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His Excellency, Horace A. Hildreth 
Governor of Maine 
State House 
and Executive Council 

Gentlemen: 

I submit herewith the Biennial Report of the Department of State Police 
for the period ending June 30, 1948. 

In preparing this report, we have followed our customary procedure and 
have only attempted to depict a brief history of the activities of the Depart
ment. We believe, however, that the Honorable Governor and Executive 
Council can draw from this report sufficient information to determine 
whether or not we have fulfilled our obligations successfully. 

We view with pride our many noteworthy accomplishments. These wern 
made possible by the industry, intelligence and integrity of our employees. 
I take this opportunity to publicly commend each of them. 

We wish also to express to you, our Honorable Governor and• Executive 
Council, our sincere thanks for your whole-hearted support of the State 
Police. We fully recognize and deeply appreciate the assistance which you 
have given us. Your profound understanding and careful consideration of 
our many problems have made our work easier. 

We look toward the future with the full realization that we have many 
missions yet unfinished. The facilities of the State Police must be expanded 
until it can :render efficient public service for everyone who requires it; the 
highway traffic patrols must be extended into areas of the State which now 
do not have sufficient coverage; and we must supplement our present train
ing programs so that each member of this organization will be prepared to 
meet any problem which is before him. Then, and only then, will the people 
of Maine receive full value for the money which they have invested in their 
State Police. That is the goaJ toward which all of us are striving. 

Respectfully submitted, 

COLONEL LAURENCE C. UPTON 
Chief, Maine State Police 





COLONEL LAURENCE C. UPTON 

CHIEF 



SCARBORO BARRACKS 

HEADQUARTERS TROOP B 



ROY AL E . SPOFFORD MAYNARD J . LINDSEY 

We respectfully dedicate this edition of our Biennial Report 
to Trooper Royal E. Spofford, Trooper Raymond P. Scripture 
and Trooper Maynard J. Lindsey who were wounded by gunfire 
during the biennium. The courageousness and bravery of these 
three men reflect the devotion to duty of all members of this 
organization whose lives are often endangered that the public 
security may be maintained. 



MEMORIAM 

Trooper William E. Gibson died at Calais Hospital, 
Calais, Maine ~:m October 4, 1946. He was retired from 
active duty with the State Police Department on July 
1, 1944 after more than twenty-one years of honest, 
efficient and courageous service. He believed above all . 
that every man must prove his own worth and should 
bear his own burden. He was an outstanding officer; a 
true and loyal friend. 

Trooper Donald E. Young died at his home in Gray, 
Maine on October 21, 1946. During the three years he 
was a member of the State Police Department he earned 
and justly deserves the reputation o.f being a just and 
upright law enforcement officer. 

Trooper James W. Littlefield died at his home in 
York Village, Maine on November 2, 1946. He was re
tired from active duty with the State Police on Novem
ber 15, 1941 after more than twenty years of honest 
and faithful service. He was one of the initial members 
of the State Police and during his service he won and 
merited the esteem and respect of his fellow officers and 
the public he served so well. 

Sergeant Robert B. Watts died at his office in Booth
bay Harbor, Maine on December 23, 1946. He was one 
of the original members of the State Police Department 
and had retired after serving more than twenty years 
with honor to himself and credit to his organization. 
Sergeant Watts was a member of the Second Maine 
Heavy Artillery during the Spanish-American War and 
the United States Navy during World War I. We are 
proud of the service he rendered his State and Country. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Biennial Report of the State Police is prepared and pre
sented for the primary purpose of furnishing the Governor, the 
Executive Council and. the Legislature a brief history of the past 
activities of the department. Our report is submitted with this 
thought in mind: While certain recommendations and suggestions 
for the future have been made, these are included only because 
they have a direct bearing on previous events. Such comments 
are not to be considered as the basis upon which our future 
policies will be established. 

The past two years will go down in history as a truly transi
tional period. Those were years in which the greatest country in 
the world struggled with the many problems incident to the turn
ing from war to peace. The uncertainty of action, the changes in 
the attitudes of our people, the complete readjustment of our 
everyday living and the realization of a new freedom were clearly 
reflected in our work. Motor vehicles flowed back onto our high
ways, places of amusements were filled to overflowing and every
body seemed bent on releasing pleasure energy which was stored 
within them during the war. Most people expended this energy 
in a gradual and conservative manner. Others could not do so and 
thus became a problem to the police and other public protective 
agencies who make a continual effort to maintain a well balanced 
and orderly society. 

There was, as perhaps should be expected, a marked increase in 
motor vehicle accidents and an increase in the crime rate. These 
were accompanied by what might appear to be a new trend to
ward a complete and total disregard on the part of some of our 
people of the forces of law and order. As we look back over these 
two years and study the many problems which were before us we 
believe that these new attitudes are only temporary. It is ap
parent that we are experiencing in some degree a repetition of the 
unstable days which followed World War I. 

The law enforcement agencies in Maine at every level of gov
ernment have assumed their share of the responsibility in meet-
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ing the many difficult problems. We hope and believe that this re
port will reflect that the members of the State Police have as
sumed their share of the burden and have performed their duties 
with honor to themselves and credit to the great State which 
they serve. 

DIVISION OF TRAFFIC AND SAFETY 

Progress in Maine's Highway Safety Program is measured in 
the final analysis, by the record of death and injury. In 1946 
accidents on our streets and highways took 189 human lives. 
Last year the toll was 160. Every appraisal of the problem must 
begin and end with these grim figures. The 194 7 reduction is, of 
course, profoundly encouraging evidence that highway accidents 
can be reduced. Safety is the product of effort. 

Since the last world war, records at the Secretary of State's 
office indicate that automobile registrations and operators' li
censes have steadily increased so that at this time we have more 
people using our highways than ever before. There is no doubt 
but that the best measuring stick for travel is the figure showing 
the highway gasoline consumption. These figures reveal that the 
gasoline used for highway travel has increased approximately 
18% over 1941 and the first six months of 1948 show a 4% in
crease over the corresponding period last year. 

The number of fatal accidents during the first six months of 
1948 was at first alarming and showed a decided increase when 
compared to the totals of the two previous years. However, it is 
reasonable to believe that by the end of the year our fatality 
record will be well under that of 1941, the last prewar year. It is 
possible that our decrease in fatal~ties will not equal that of other 
nearby states, but consideration must be given to the fact that 
the number of patrol officers in this State has not been increased 
in the same ratio. Nevertheless, Maine's average for the first 
half of 1948, 7.1 deaths for each 100 million vehicle-miles of 
travel, compares favorably with the National quarterly average 
of 7.7. 
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Accident Records 
Approximately 33,177 individual drivers' reports have been 

processed during each of the past two years, together with about 
6,800 municipal anq State Police accident reports. It is a fup.ction 
of this Division to obtain the individual accident reports of driv
ers involved in reportable accidents for the Financial Responsibil
ity Division of the Department of State. During the past bien
nium we have collected approximately 33,177 reports annuaUy 
which have been recorded and forwarded to the Financial Re
sponsibility Division. In nearly 10 % of this figure, it has been 
necessary to obtain the reports through correspondence. 

Municipal police departments have reported approximately 
3,100 accidents annually. The drivers' names on these reports 
are checked against the individual report list and then filed. 

In processing approximately 3,700 State Police accident reports 
which are filed each year, individual driver cards and accident 
location cards are made out and filed for future reference. These 
accident reports are further broken down on accident analysis 
sheets for the purpose of selective enforcement and other acci
dent prevention data. They are then indexed and filed as perma
nent records. A great many requests are received for photostatic 
copies of these reports and during the past two years at least 
2,500 have been furnished to interested parties. 

Investigations and the obtaining of suspended and revoked 
operators' licenses, plates and certificates of registration are 
handled through this Division for the Department of Secretary 
of State. 

Maine ranked ninth in the eleven eastern states and tied for 
twenty-fifth place in the Nation in the accident records section. 
We lost credits in this report because of the reporting ratio. We 
were below standard on the ratio of rural accidents reported, due 
principally to the fact that records of all rural accidents investi
gated by other police departments were not filed with this Divi
sion. The ratio of urban accidents reported indicated that we 
were under the desired standard due to the fact that urban acci
dents investigated by municipal police departments are reported 
to us on our so-called "short form." This form does not contain 
sufficient information for our statistical analysis, therefore, com-
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paratively few urban accidents are shown in our records. Credit 
was also lost since mechanical tabulation is not used by this Divi
sion. Maine is, at present, one of only four states that does not 
utilize this means of recording accident data. It is expected that 
begin-ning with 1949 we will use the mechanical tabulation ma
chines rented by the Highway Department. Plans are now being 
made to establish this system for our use in keeping both acci
dent and enforcement records. 

Education 
National and state organizations have recommended and en

dorsed driver education and training programs for secondary 
schools as a partial solution to the nation-wide traffic accident 
problem. Maine is utilizing this method of education and during 
the past two years ten high schools have made both driver edu
cation and driver training courses available to their students and 
six others have driver education as part of their curriculum. 

The Department of Education has had the whole-hearted co
operation of the State Police, the Secretary of State and the 
Maine Automobile Dealers' Association in this all-important pro
gram of education. The latter organization has made available 
financial assistance without which the program could not have 
progressed to its present state of efficiency. 

One of the most valuable educational tools maintained by the 
department is a fleet of six safety cars, an increase of four over 
the last biennium. Operated by selected drivers, these specially 
marked cars conduct a never-ending program of safety education. 
This program is supplemented by the displaying of motion pic
ture films on the topic of safety before social, service, civic, re
ligious, fraternal and school groups. Increasing demands for 
these practical demonstrations indicate their value and the fact 
that the public appreciates an opportunity to cooperate with the 
State Police in learning modern methods of highway safety. 

Enforcement 
The National Safety Council, in its analysis of traffic law en

forcement activities by the Maine State Police, reported that in 
comparison with other contest standards we ranked third re..: 
gionally and nationally. This is an advancement from seventh 
position in 1946. However, they recommend that in order to 
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achieve present enforcement standards we should (1) increase 
the number of convictions resulting from accidents, (2) attempt 
to obtain a greater conviction rate for moving traffic violations, 
and (3) develop a routine procedure for the forwarding of copies 
of written warnings to some centralized state agency where they 
may be used as part of an over-all driver record and used in con
trolling "repeaters." Arrangements have already been made with 
the Secretary of State, Division of Court Records, by which our 
written warning notices will be forwarded to them to be used as 
part of the driver's permanent record. This was also done with 
the thought in mind that these warning notices would be used to
gether with the arrest and accident records of the drivers at 
hearings conducted by the Secretary of State. 

Legislation 
It is, indeed, gratifying for Maine to win the National Safety 

Award for Legislation and credit is due the members of the 93rd 
Legislature for their progressiveness in the field of highway 
safety. Outstanding among the new safety laws which made it 
possible for Maine to win the A ward were : the dimming light 
law; the law limiting fog lights to two per vehicle; the changing 
of auto truck registration from weight and capacity to gross 
weight and the law prohibiting drinking in public places. 

Lieutenant George I. Shaw, now retired, who was in charge of 
this Division during the difficult war years and who gave freely 
of his time and ability to the cause of increased safety on the 
highways, did much to win the Safety Award for Legislation and 
this report would not be complete without reference to his ac
complishments. 

Personnel Training 
In 1947 Troopers John deWinter and Eugene Leavitt attended 

the Fall Course in Police Traffic Administration, conducted by the 
Northwestern University Traffic Institute at Evanston, Illinois. 

Another phase of the educational program was the training 
seminar for teachers conducted at the University of Maine which 
was attended by representatives of the State Police Department. 
The officers who attended this seminar then proceeded to carry 
the information they received at the seminar to the public by 
means of lectures to clubs and organizations in the hope of creat-
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ing an awakened interest in driver training and the resultant es
tablishment of additional high school courses. 

Public Information 
It is in the public information phase of the safety program that 

we are undoubtedly the weakest. We met only 40 % of the stand
ards set by the National Safety Council and we tied for thirty
second place among the forty-eight states. It is believed that if 
funds were provided for the part-time services of a member of the 
Maine Development Commission that the output of public infor
mation and safety materials could be greatly increased. If safety 
materials were furnished to the newspapers so that they could be 
printed without the need of rewriting, they would likely utilize a 
great deal of this material. 

ARREST STATISTICS 
Motor Vehicle Violations 

Accidents, failure to report 
Accidents, leaving the scene of 
Brakes, operating without adequate 
Drugs, operating under the influence of 
Grade crossing law, violations of 
Hire, operating with improper registration 
Hitchhiking 
Inspection sticker, operating without 
Insurance, operating without 
Intoxicating liquor, operating under the influence of 
License, operating without 
License, operating after suspension of 
License, obtaining under false statement of fact 
Lights, operating with improper 
Miscellaneous motor vehicle violations 
Muffler, operating without 
No markings on truck 
Number plates, illegal use of 
Operating to endanger 
Parking, improper 
Parking, no lights 
Passing on hill or curve 
Reckless driving 
Registration, operating without 
Registration, trailer without 
Speeding 
Stop sign, failure to stop at 
Traffic signal, disregarding 
Truck, overweight 
Truck, overheight 
Truck, overwidth 
Truck, overlength 

Total 

Fiscal Years 
1946-47 1947-48 

9 63 
125 101 
170 189 

1 
3 2 

48 35 
2 

443 351 
3 

656 604 
574 616 
58 81 
7 16 

42 75 
227 290 

7 7 
92 31 
15 11 
90 89 
19 33 
77 73 

330 336 
259 251 
286 241 
21 12 

1,386 942 
161 142 

3 2 
596 407 
17 6 
25 57 

. 2 3 

5,749 5,071 
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THE MAINE FIRES 

The people of our Country expect their police organization to 
be manned, trained and equipped to meet any emergency. They 
have learned throughout the years that wherever danger lurks or 
disaster threatens, the police officer is their first line of protec
tion. On such occasions it makes little difference whether or not 
the particular emergency situation falls totally within the normal 
functions of the police. The Maine fires of October and Novem
ber, 1947, were no exception. 

The summer of 1947 had been exceptionally dry. By the first 
week in October much of the natural water supply of the State 
had been reduced to an emergency minimum. The wooded areas 
that usually are ablaze with color in the fall had changed from 
summer's green to a toasted brown. The fallen leaves, the wilted 
foliage, in fact all of the ground coverage, was extremely dry. 
The scene was set for what was to follow. Small woods fires were 
reported here and there throughout the State during the first two 
weeks in October. Many of these were brought under control 
while others continued to burn in somewhat restricted areas. 
Then the blow fell. 

On October 20, fanned by a high wind, several of these fires 
jumped from within their previously restricted boundaries, raced 
through and around towns, crossed many of our principal high
ways and for three days, or until the night of October 23, created 
havoc and destruction in our. woodlands and many of our resi
dential districts. The control and suppression of these fires ·was 
made more complicated because the several major fires were miles 
apart. 

The two sections of the State most affected were York County, 
in the extreme southwest corner and Hancock County in the 
eastern section. These two counties are nearly two hundred miles 
apart. In between these counties and to the north of each numer
ous large fires were raging completely out of control. There were 
some sixty individual fires, but many of them w~re small in scope. 
By October 24, with a reduction in the wind, the fire suppression 
forces were able to bring these fires under temporary co11trol, but 
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the "all out" signal could not be sounded until rain came nearly 
two weeks later. 

With the rain, Maine counted the score! 16 dead, 2,500 home
less, 1,068 homes destroyed, 9 communities leveled or practically 
wiped out, 4 other communities damaged extensively, 200,000 
acres of timberland ravaged and an economic loss that has been 
estimated to exceed thirty million dollars. 

Any person who has had experience in the control and super
vision of motor vehicular traffic can well imagine the havoc that 
was created by the staggering volume of emergency traffic. Hun
dreds of miles of our highways were crowded with fire engines, 
tank trucks converted to water wagons, evacuation vehicles of all 
types, bulldozers going to the fire areas, ambulances and Red 
Cross emergency vehicles, together with an endless number of 
vehicles carrying the fire fighters and their equipment. Added to 
this was the normal flow of commercial traffic and the ever
present hundreds of sight-seers. At the height of the fires, emer
gency equipment was being received in a continual flow by rail
road, boat and motor convoy from many towns and cities outside 
the State and from the Army, Navy, Coast Guard and the Na
tional Guard. All these activities created traffic confusion which 
was difficult to handle. 

The law enforcement agencies in Maine several years ago es
tablished what they considered an adequate and comprehensive 
police plan of action for disaster and emergency control. This 
plan was based on the usual procedure, i.e., a complete inventory 
was set up covering all emergency. equipment within the State; 
proper arrangements were made for an interchange of personnel 
among the police departments; road block maps were prepared to 
cover all strategic points; secondary highway routings were 
established and the State Police agreed to furnish all radio com
munications for the police while operating in the rural areas. 
The plan for proper exchange of radio receivers was completed 
so that the policing operations in the rural areas would have in
stant communication with the State Police barracks and, 
through these barracks, with many local police departments. 

Thus we believed that even though we might be handicapped 
for want of trained manpower, we felt that we had available a 
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necessary amount of equipment, including radio equipped cars, 
portable radio transmitting and other general emergency material 
to police any given situation. What we had not figured is that it 
is possible, even in peace time, to have twenty-five or thirty ma
jor disasters occurring at one time all within the boundaries of 
our State. 

The Maine disaster of last fall could easily have been handled 
from a police standpoint had it all been in one locality. But, with 
some thirty locations many miles apart, all with the same disaster 
potentials, quite a different picture was before us. Furthermore, 
we had overlooked one other thing. We had assumed that other 
civilian protective agencies in Maine had made the same coor
dinated plan of action as the police. However, it developed that, 
particularly' in the early days of the fires, the police found them-
selves performing functions which ordinarily should have been 
handled by other agencies. It should be mentioned in passing 
that the Maine Civilian Defense organizations which served so 
faithfully and efficiently during the War were reactivated during 
the fire crisis and served their State with distinction. 

There were many problems imposed upon the policing agencies 
a'S a result of the Maine fires. These will be discussed briefly with 
an explanation of the action taken to alleviate the shortage of 
manpower and equipment during the time of crisis, and what we 
believe should be done to prevent this same situation from de
veloping in the future. It must be borne in mind that we are dis
cussing here only the police functions, particularly as they relate 
to motor vehicular traffic. The Governor of Maine and the State 
Legislature already are working on a plan for a State Fire and 
Disaster Control Group which will be similar to the Civilian De
fense Corps. 

It is not possible or advisable in the limited space of this report 
to analyze all the technical and other problems which confronted 
the police. We do, however, take the liberty to select for discus
sion what appeared to be the five major problems. 

1. The congestion of motor vehicular traffic leading to, and 
from within, the fire areas presented a major problem. 
This problem can actually be divided into two phases: The 
first phase was the necessity of providing free access to the 
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fire area for firefighting personnel and equipment, evacuat
ing vehicles and other emergency service personnel and 
vehicles. The second phase was the necessity of keeping out 
of the areas unauthorized persons and vehicles. 

The regular road block system was placed in operation in 
each area as soon as the situation demanded. Business and 
general traffic was re-routed over highways outside the fire 
areas. However, there were a few hours in several areas 
during which all but emergency traffic had to be halted on 
all roads because the fire was burning across the primary 
and secondary roads. As soon as the fires had burned 
through these areas traffic was routed over main highways 
through the burned-out section. This, of course, was not 
done until the roadway had been inspected and all debris 
and fallen trees had been removed. 

It readily can be understood that the State Police and other 
uniformed police departments in Maine would not have suf
ficient manpower to maintain these blocks. The road blocks 
were located for the most part in the rural sections of the 
State, and thus became a direct responsibility of the State 
Police. Our several large local police departments lent u·s 
what men they could, but in many instances they had fire 
situations of their own to handle in addition to their routine 
police functions. Therefore, it was necessary to call upon 
other agencies. The Maine National Guard assigned two 
companies of troops for traffic duty, the Army of the Unit
ed States assigned a detachment of over one hundred men, 
the sheriffs' departments lent us a large number of depu
ties, the Sea and Shore Fisheries Wardens and many of the 
Wardens of the Inland Fisheries and Game were placed 
under our direction, and regular organized police units 
from the American Legion were used. Thus, proper road 
blocks were established and maintained. 

In preparing plans for the future, we are following some
what the plan used during our fires. However, we realize 
that we should adopt plans independent of the Army and 
National Guard because their personnel may not always be 
available. We are seriously considering establishing a 
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State Police reserve with a strength equal to at least one
half our present force. Such a reserve program must be 
set up by law. Then we would recommend that each of our 
sixteen counties organize, on a volunteer basis, a uniformed 
and well trained manpower reserve to operate under the 
direction of the County Sheriff. 

Added to this, we would recommend that our local police 
supplement their present organizations with a larger police 
reserve than many of them now have. These law enforce
ment groups at all levels of government could receive 
special training in traffic and disaster procedure. If this is 
accomplished we should have a sufficient number of uni
formed and trained law enforcement officers to handle al
most any emergency. 

2. Communications was another major problem. We have a 
FM radio system with several fixed stations, two portable 
stations with auxiliary power and seventy-five three-way 
radio cars. Even with this amount of equipment we 
couldn't hope to cope with the communications needs. 
There was police service to maintain, radio communica
tions were required for the fire fighting units, the relief 
and evacuation units, the towns and sections of the State 
where other means of communications had failed and for 
the road block areas. We assigned most of our equipment 
to the police and fire units and to the towns which needed 
immediate means of communications. Here again, we 
turned to the National Guard. 

The National Guard set up several point-to-point stations 
and used radio--equipped jeeps for road patrol and road 
blocks. The amateur radio operators handled hundreds of 
point-to-point messages from their regular locations when 
it was possible or practicable. 

To be prepared for the future, the police should expand 
their radio systems; the fire departments throughout the 
State, together with the State Forest Service, should con
sider seriously the construction of a radio link for their own 
units; and the law enforcement agencies should have an 
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emergency plan of procedure mapped out with the amateur 
operators which could be put into effect at a moment's 
notice. 

3. In many areas it was necessary to evacuate the civilian 
population. The Civilian Defense Plan was used. That it 
proved successful is clearly indicated by the fact that sev
eral thousand people were moved from their homes to safe 
areas with the loss of only one life. In Bar Harbor alone 
about 3,500 people were evacuated on the first night of the 
fire. There thousands of citizens were trapped along the 
waterfront. Their rescue by boats and trucks with the 
Army bulldozing a three-mile road to them was certainly a 
reenactment of Dunkirk. 

We learned that sound cars were of inestimable value in 
leading the people to safety. They would follow these cars 
when instructed to do so over the loud speaker when other 
means of instructions had failed. In all evacuation areas 
the procedure followed was under the direction of the po
lice or municipal officers. The duly constituted Civilian 
Defense Plan was used and the mobile equipment with the 
exception of that at Bar Harbor was provided entirely by 
volunteers. At Bar Harbor the Army supplied a number of 
large trucks. 

The volunteers were summoned to the required locations by 
use of commercial radio stations and by telephone. The 
lesson learned from the experiences of last fall would indi
cate that the evacuation procedure is sound. It is hoped 
that the New Emergency Committee for Maine will adopt 
the Civilian Defense Plan and be sure that suitable person
nel to place the plan into operation will be available and 
well trained at all times. 

4. The policing of the burned-over areas to prevent looting, to 
supervise tr~ffic, to keep out unauthorized vehicles and to 
maintain calm and order created a serious problem. This 
activity was in operation for nearly a month in some of the 
areas. The regular law enforcement agencies assisted by a 
few volunteers were able for the most part to cope with 
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this situation. The National Guard was on duty for ten 
days in two localities to assist with the law enforcement 
work. It would appear that future plans in this regard 
need only to include the maintenance of proper police units, 
including reserves at all levels of government. 

5. Attendant to the fire emergency were many reported "fire 
setters." Most of these complaints originated in areas in 
front of the fire lines and adjacent to the sides of fire areas 
which had been burned over. A sense of hysteria developed 
in some communities with the result that many innocent 
persons were accused or suspected of setting fires. The 
situation was more confusing because many self-appointed 
Sherlock Holmes were tracking down their suspects. In 
many instances these great detectives were armed with 
knives, clubs and guns of all types. This problem was elim
inated through the use of press and radio. All people pos
sessing such information were requested to report to the 
regular law enforcement units. The State Arson Squad 
served as a clearing house for this information and thus 
order was brought out of chaos. 

In preparing this article on the Maine fires we fully realize that 
we have not presented a detailed analysis of the activities of the 
law enforcemeht agencies. To have done so would have required 
page after page depicting the heroic acts of the police; the story 
of how emergency unit after emergency unit was organized by 
them and set in motion in many fields of activity; how they oper
ated as individuals and as groups to protect the people of this 
State; and the way they heaped honors upon themselves and 
their departments by being ready and able to cope with almost 
any conceivable situation. If the people of Maine ever had an 
idea that their law enforcement agencies would be found wanting 
in the face of a major disaster, that fear should now be dispelled. 

THE STATE BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION 
The State Bureau· of Identification was created by an Act of 

Legislature in 1937 to function as a central bureau of records to 
provide positive identification of individuals through fingerprints, 
both criminal and personal. 
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The Bureau's fingerprint files in 1937 consisted of approxi
mately 5,000 cards. In ten years the criminal section has ex
panded to include the complete criminal history of 65,238 indi
viduals, totalling 104,833 fingerprint cards; personal and student 
identification cards numbering 332,399; making a total of 437,232 
fingerprint cards on file. 

Fingerprint Cards Received During the Biennium 
Criminal 16,444 
Civilian 183 
Military 1,985 
Industrial 23,024 
Student 38,503 

Total 80,139 

The large increase in number of industrial cards received oc
curred when the complete fingerprint file of the South Portland 
Shipbuilding Corporation, consisting of over 20,000 cards, was 
submitted to the Bureau. 

Bulletins with :fingerprints of persons wanted in other 
states received and filed in criminal section 3,682 

Departments which have contributed fingerprints to this Bu
reau during the biennial period, and the crimes involved, are 
listed on the following charts : 

DEPARTMENTS CONTRIBUTING FINGERPRINTS 
Maine State Bureau 103 Augusta 

Sheriffs' Departments 
Androscoggin 
Aroostook 
Cumberland 
Franklin 
Hancock 
Kennebec 
Knox 
Lincoln 
Oxford 
Penobscot 
Ptscataquis 
Sagadahoc 
Somerset 
Waldo 
Washington 
York 

Police Departments 
Ashland 
Auburn 

203 
518 
679 
112 

52 
251 

14 
23 
43 

1€-0 
45 
75 
97 
82 
72 

202 

59 
177 

Bangor 
Bar Harbor 
Bath 
Belfast 
Boothbay Harbor 
Brunswick 
Camden 
Caribou 
Damariscotta 
Eastport 
Fairfield 
Fort Fairfield 
Freeport 
Gardiner 
Houlton 
Lewiston 
Limestone 
Oakland 
Old Orchard 
Old Town 
Orono 
Portland 

530 
1499 

20 
78 

192 
1 

15 
36 

653 
25 

1 
107 
323 

1 
284 
162 

2600 
41 
23 
3 

377 
2 

1477 
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Presque Isle 419 Military 
Rockland 137 U. S. Army Recruiting 10 
Rumford 230 U. S. Marine Corps 
Saco 21 Recruiting 659 
Sanford 138 U. S. Navy Recruiting 1316 
Skowhegan 195 
South Portland 21640 Industrial Standish 4 

Bath Iron Works Corp. 561 Van Buren 6 
Waterville 1673 Lockwood-Dutchess Co. 561 
Westbrook 41 U. S. Naval Air Station, 
Winslow 1 Brunswick 18 

Wyandotte Worsted Co. 319 
Institutions 

Augusta State Hospital 55 Miscellaneous 
State School for Boys 329 Connecticut 48 
State Refty. for Men 222 Massachusetts 22 
State Refty. for Women 47 Washington, D. C., Police 1 
Maine State Prison 379 State Liquor Commission 1 

State Police Troop,s U. S. Post Office Dept. 1 
U. S. Detention Barracks, 

"A", Wells 62 Leavenworth, Kansas 1 
"B", W. Scarboro 112 U. S. I. & N. S., Bangor 1 "C", Skowhegan 362 U. S. I. & N. S., Portland 35 "D", Thomaston 98 
"E", Bangor 158 
"F", Houlton 336 Total 41,636 

(The above includes all cards received except Student Identification and 
Wanted Notices.) 
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CRIME CHART 

Substantiated by records received during biennial period 

Fingerprints 
Crime 1----------1 *Addi- Total 

White Black Fe- tional 
Males Males males Records 

---------------1----------------

Abandonment ................. . 
Accessory ..................... . 
Adultery ...................... . 
Affray ........................ . 
Alien ......................... . 
Arson ......................... . 
Assault and Battery ............ . 
Assault w /i Kill. ............... . 
Assault w /i Rape .............. . 
Assault w /i Rob ............... . 
A.W.O.L ...................... . 
Begging ....................... . 
Bench Warrant ................ . 
Bigamy ....................... . 
Breaking and Entering .......... . 
Bribery ....................... . 
Burglary ...................... . 
Capias ........................ . 
Carnal Knowledge .............. . 
Causing Delinquency ........... . 
Common Night Walker ......... . 
Concealing Human Body ........ . 
Concealed Weapons ............ . 
Conspiracy .................... . 
Contempt of Court ............. . 
Cruelty to Animals ............. . 
Danger of Falling into Vice ...... . 
Defraud ....................... . 
Desertion ..................... . 
Disturbing the Peace ........... . 
Drinking in Public Places ....... . 
Drunken Driving ............... . 
Embezzlement. ................ . 
Escape ........................ . 
Evading Fare .................. . 
False Pretenses ................ . 
False Registration .............. . 
Federal Violation ............... . 
Fish and Game Violation ........ . 
Forgery ....................... . 
Fornication ................... . 
Fugitive ...................... . 
Gambling ..................... . 
Harboring a Criminal .......... . 
Idle and Disorderly ............ . 
Impersonation ................. . 
Incest ........................ . 

1 
2 

41 
17 
68 
30 

614 
54 
40 
27 
19 
4 
3 
1 

638 
4 
3 
3 

14 
1 

2 
29 
14 

8 
11 

1 
18 
1 

345 
30 

1212 
41 
62 
18 
59 

2 
20 
35 

227 
24 
52 
79 

2 
57 

3 
13 

8 
1 

3 

2 

4 

6 

1 
42 

10 

20 
6 

14 
1 

2 

25 

12 
1 
6 
1 
7 
1 
1 

24 
18 
10 
1 
1 

25 

1 
13 
7 
8 
9 

313 
16 
6 

11 
2 

244 

2 
60 

5 

2 

6 
8 
1 
1 

10 

1114 
9 

202 
16 
26 

7 
36 

1 
22 
9 

95 
18 
10 
40 

1 
136 

1 
1 

1 
4 

96 
24 
87 
39 

955 
77 
46 
38 
21 
4 
3 
1 

896 
s 
5 

63 
19 

1 
2 
2 

35 
22 

9 
12 
3 

28 
1 

1487 
39 

1428 
58 
95 
27 

102 
4 

43 
44 

346 
60 
72 

124 
4 

224 
4 

14 
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Fingerprints 
Crime *Addi- Total 

White Black Fe- tional 
Males Males males Records 

Incorrigible ................... . 
Indecent Exposure ............. . 
Indecent Liberties .............. . 
Intoxication ................... . 
Investigation .................. . 
Jumping Bail .................. . 
Juvenile Delinquency ........... . 
Kidnapping ................... . 
Larceny ...................... . 
Larceny of Auto ............... . 
Lascivious Cohabitation ......... . 
Lascivious Speech and Behavior. .. 
Liquo~ Violation ............... . 
Lo1tenng ...................... . 
Malicious Mischief ............. . 
Manslaughter ................. . 
Material Witness .............. . 
Military Deserter .............. . 
Motor Vehicle Violation ......... . 
Murder ....................... . 
Narcotics ..................... . 
Neglect of Child ............... . 
Night Lodger. ................. . 
Non Support .................. . 
Nuisance ...................... . 
Parole Violator ................ . 
Peeping Tom .................. . 
Perjury ....................... . 
Prostitution and House ......... . 
Rape ......................... . 
Receiving Stolen Property ....... . 
Resisting an Officer ............ . 
Robbery ...................... . 
Runaway ..................... . 
Safe Keeping .................. . 
Selling Mortgaged Property ..... . 
Sex Crimes .................... . 
Shoplifting .................... . 
Soliciting ...................... . 
Suspicious Person .............. . 
Threat ........................ . 
Trespassing .................... . 
Truancy ...................... . 
Vagrancy ..................... . 
Violation City Ordinance ....... . 
Violation of Probation .......... . 
Violation of State Law .......... . 
Violation Selective Service Train-

ing Act ..................... . 
Violation True Name Law ....... . 
\Vorthless Checks .............. . 

35 
53 1 
92 

6366 74 
238 2 

1 
18 

2 
1106 9 
459 1 

12 1 
128 4 

62 
18 1 

144 1 
44 

5 
5 

494 2 
17 

7 2 
1741 63 

212 
4 

16 
3 
4 
5 1 

53 1 
23 2 
41 
82 3 
38 1 

101 3 
26 
66 3 
4 
1 

26 
21 

6 
27 

114 3 
16 
59 

2 

1 
6 

50 3 

3 

1 
352 

34 

56 
9 

13 
118 

11 

1 
2 
4 

7 
2 
3 

23 
25 

2 
5 

1 
2 

13 
18 

1 
1 
6 

3 

2 
7 

6 

2 
5 

26 
18 

9964 
9 

1 
2 

387 
161 

10 
107 
57 
21 
39 

5 

157 
7 
2 
7 

172 
131 

2 
18 
4 

13 
15 
11 
34 
35 

5 
119 

7 
6 

20 
6 
5 

48 
3 

205 
1 

4 
9 

12 

38 
80 

111 
16756 

283 
1 

20 
4 

1558 
630 
36 

357 
130 
40 

185 
51 

9 
5 

660 
26 

5 
39 

2001 
343 

6 
34 
1 
6 

24 
69 
37 
77 

120 
57 

241 
27 
77 
16 

1 
49 
27 
11 
29 

172 
19 

270 
3 

5 
17 
70 

--------------------11------- --- --- --- -
Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,003 208 968 14,334 31,513 

(Some fingerprint cards substantiate more than one criminal charge.) 
*"Additional Records" are special forms used to report subsequent arrests 

of persons whose fingerprints are already on file in the criminal section of 
this Bureau. 
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Identifications made between new criminal fingerprints and 
those previously filed totalled 8,048 or 51.1 %. 

Criminal records furnished to other departments 72,518 
Criminal records received from the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation and other states 5,069 
Final dispositions of continued and bound over cases re-

ceived and filed 13;211 

When notice is received of an individual being placed on proba
tion, a signal, showing the expiration of such probation, is placed 
on his criminal record to insure that subsequent arrests of the 
subject during his probation period shall be reported immediately 
to the probation officer. 

Number of Probations Flagged 2,427 

Parolees' records from several state criminal institutions are 
also flagged and all new arrests during the period of parole are re
ported to the institution and the parole officers. 

Number of Paroles Flagged 567 

Many requests are received by this Bureau for information 
concerning the exact location of parolees. At the present time 
these requests are referred to the Department of Institutional 
Service. In view of the fact that inquiries are frequently received 
after office hours, the Bureau could render more efficient service 
if it were supplied regularly by all state criminal institutions with 
a complete list of parolees and their parole addresses. 

The State of Ohio publishes in their regular weekly bulletin a 
list of parolees from the State Penitentiary and the State Re
formatory. This information includes the subject's name, the 
crime for which he was committed, his parole address, and the 
name of his parole officer. A similar list of parolees in this state 
would be of great value to all law enforcement officers. 

During this biennial period the names of 17,375 persons who 
were wanted or missing in other states were flagged in our index 
files. These files are checked daily against all new fingerprint 
records. We have issued 7,364 fingerprint bulletins of 29 indi
viduals wanted by institutions and other law enforcement de
partments in Maine, and 1,675 bulletins of 3 individuals reported 
as missing. 
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Verbal and written inquiries for criminal records numbering 
6,280 were cleared by the Bureau. The last few months have 
brought an increase in the number of fingerprints cleared for the 
military and naval recruiting branches. An average of 12 such 
prints are classified and checked through our criminal files every 
day. 

Since our last report the criminal photograph file has been 
completely revised so that all major crimes are now segregated 
and the photographs are filed under the Kardex visual system to 
facilitate identification. At the present time we have sufficient 
filing space for only major crimes. It is recommended that facili
ties be provided so that all criminal photographs may be filed 
under this system. 

Criminal Photographs Filed during Biennial Period 
Total Criminal Photographs Now on File 

Student Identification 

5,071 
53,668 

Fingerprints in our student file now total 134,483. The major 
portion of this project has been completed. In the future it will 
be necessary to fingerprint only fourth-graders and any newly 
enrolled pupils. Of the above numbered student prints 32,916 
have been classified. Lack of trained personnel has retarded our 
classification progress. 

Our personal identification file, exclusive of students, totals 
197,916 sets of fingerprints, of which 15,137 are classified. The 
remainder are filed alphabetically by name. 

Photography 

In the last two years there has been a large increase in the 
amount of photographic work done by the Bureau, as indicated 
by the following comparative statistics: 

1944-46 1946-48 
Negatives· Made, Ranging in Size from 

3¼" X 4¼" to 8" X 10" 1,883 2,365 
Contact Prints Made from Above Negatives 8,418 11,676 
Projection Enlargements Made 316 2,341 

While the increase in photostatic copies of records made is only 
28, (10,216 as compared to 10,188 during the previous biennium), 
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wanted bulletins numbering 6,674 during 1944-46 which were 
then photostated are now printed commercially. 

Total Number of Pieces of Photography Handled 26,598 

Laboratory 

The laboratory work of the Bureau consists mainly of latent 
fingerprint cases as we are not equipped to handle ballistics and 
chemical analyses. All ballistics and handwriting cases submitted 
to our Bureau are now forwarded to the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation Laboratory for analyses, and chemical analyses are per
formed by the State Laboratories. 

During this biennial period 728 articles were processed for 
latent fingerprints, and 485 prints and fragments were recovered. 

Following is a summary of laboratory cases received, showing 
the type of case, as well as the type of crime involved: 

BALLISTICS 
Night Hunting 1 
Shooting Horse 1 
Violent Death 1 

Total 3 

CHEMICALS 
Assault with Intent Rape 1 
Hit and Run 2 
Larceny 2 
Poisoning 1 

Total 

HANDWRITING 
Anonymous Writing 1 
Forgery 2 
Larceny 1 

Total 4 

LATENT FINGERPRINTS 
Abandonment 1 
Arson 8 
Assault with a Dangerous Weapon 1 
Assault with Intent to Kill 1 
Attempted Poisoning 1 
Attempted Suicide 1 
Breaking, Entering and Larceny 99 
Larceny 5 
Larceny of Auto 30 
Malicious Mischief 4 
Murder 3 
Rape 1 
Violent Death 2 

Total 157 



MICROSCOPICS 
Armed Robbery 

STATE POLICE 

Breaking, Entering, and Larceny 
Total 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
Accidental Death 
Arson 
Assault with Intent to Kill 
Breaking, Entering, and Larceny 
Hit and Run 
Larceny 
Manslaughter 
Motor Vehicle Accident 
Suicide 
Violent Death 

Total 

PLASTICS 
Breaking, Entering and Larceny 
Crueltv to Animals 
Larceris of Auto 

Total 

TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES 
TOTAL NUMBER OF PLASTER CASTS MADE 

1 
1 

6 
2 
1 

11 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
4 

8 
1 
1 

2 

31 

10 

213 
17 

31 

The splendid cooperation manifest among Federal, state, and 
municipal law enforcement agencies is greatly responsible for the 
successful operation of this Bureau. We are ready and willing at 
all times to lend our resources and help to all law enforcement 
agencies at all levels of government. 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION BUREAU 

The Bureau of Criminal Investiga,tion, as set up in our depart
ment, is a central clearing office under the supervision of a Com
missioned Officer of the Headquarters staff which facilitates the 
operation and maintenance of systematic reports of crimes pre
pared at the time an offense or complaint becomes known to the 
police. We do not maintain a detective bureau as we have found 
it more economical and efficient to select the officers assigned to 
major cases according to their personal characteristics and ability 
which make them individually suited for the particular type of 
investigation at hand. The majority of arrests made in the crim
inal field by the members of the State Police are incident to high
way traffic patrol work and originate from offenses observed by 
the officers or through complaints which are made to them. The 
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majority of general criminal cases are investigated by the 
sheriffs' depa,rtments or by the city police departments. The 
facilities and services of the State Police are available at all 
times to develop the more efficient police work resulting from 
collaboration of all agencies. 

The Uniform Crime Reporting System, inaugurated in 1941 on 
recommendation of a representative of the FBI, has proved very 
effective and efficient and leaves nothing to be desired in com
plaint recording and investigation reporting. The system pro
vides the investigating officers with a complete case history on 
proper form of all cases under investigation and provides the ad
ministrative officers with the necessary information to properly 
direct the activities of their men and furnishes information to 
submit to the individual or department making the complaint. 
This adds materially to the public service because it assures our 
citizens that every complaint which is filed with the department 
will be properly investigated, recorded and reported. When an 
investigation develops into a court case, the County Attorney is 
furnished a Summary of Prosecution Report which contains all 
pertinent information relating to the case, together with a writ
ten statement of each witness. 

The success of our projects for the control and prevention of 
juvenile delinquency has been gratifying. Though delinquency 
can never be entirely eliminated, we believe through cooperation 
of the parents, the enforcement units, the social agencies, the re
ligious organizations and the educational staffs that once the con
trol is firmly established, it can be maintained. 

The Bureau of Criminal Investigation is responsible for the en
forcement of the statute which provides for the licensing and 
regulation of public beano in the State. This activity is self
supporting inasmuch as the revenue derived from the issuance of 
licenses is adequate to cover the cost of administration. 

1946-47 1947-48 
Gross income from Beano licenses $6,064.00 $6,922.00 
Cost of administration of law 1,909.79 1,820.43 . 

Net profit to State $4,154.21 $5,101.57 

It was definitely the intention of the Legislature that the 
amusement known as Beano was to be operated for the exclusive 
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benefit of the specified organizations. The Compilation of the 
Disposition of Funds Reports filed by the various organizations 
operating Beano reveal the following statistics: 

Number of organizations operating 
Beano 

Gross receipts 
Net profit 

1946-47 

315 
$379,855.03 
$ 90,338.85 

* * * * * 

ARREST ST A TIS TICS 
Criminal Law Violations 

( Other than motor vehicle) 

Adultery 
Affray 
Arson 
Assault and battery 
Assault on an officer 
AWOL 
Behavior, lascivious 
Breaking, entering and larceny 
Checks, insufficient funds 
Cohabitation, lascivious 
Conspiracy 
Defrauding an inn keeper 
Disturbing the peace 
Embezzlement 
Escaped prisoner 
Exposure of person, lascivious 
False pretenses, cheating by 
Forgery and uttering 
Fornication 
Fugitive from justice 
Gambling 
Incest 
Indecent liberties 
Intoxication 
Larceny 
Liquor, illegal sale of 
Malicious Mischief 
Manslaughter 
Miscellaneous 
Mortgaged property, selling of 
Murder 
Non-support 
Obstructing an officer 
Public drinking law, violation of 
Rape 
Receiving and concealing stolen goods 
Robbery 
Runaway 
Slot machines, illegal use of 

1947-48 

344 
$710,175.32 
$153,131.7€• 

Fiscal Years 
1946-47 1947-48 

6 7 
0 9 
1 1 

35 61 
4 3 
1 0 
5 5 

16 45 
0 7 
5 5 
0 2 
0 2 
2 4 
5 1 
9 0 
4 0 
5 4 

11 12 
5 2 
8 16 
8 4 
1 1 
4 6 

339 425 
142 113 

3 13 
35 8 
12 9 

127 185 
0 2 
3 3 

15 11 
7 4 
0 93 

10 4 
1 0 
6 10 
2 2 
0 2 
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Sodomy 0 
Vagrancy 0 

Total 837 

Case Records 
Complaints received and acted upon 1946-47 

Headquarters 750 
Troop A 157 
Troop B 664 
Troop C 610 
Troop D 560 
Troop E 460 
Troop F 406 

Total 3,607 
Special subversive activities 1 
Selective service delinquents 0 
Conscientious objectors 0 
Military deserters 1 
Enemy aliens 0 
Military AWOL 26 
Prisoner of war 1 

Fines and Costs 
Miscellaneous Credits 

Fines Assessed 
Costs Assessed 
Registration Fees Collected 
Stolen Property Recovered 

Total 

1946-47 
$123,678.81 

20,478.04 
38,161.80 

172,516.35 

$354,835.00 

COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION 

1 
7 

1,089 

1947-48 

886 
234 
643 
534 
418 
875 
374 

3,9€4 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
5 
0 

1947-48 
$114,096.50 

19,690.25 
45,220.88 

124,334.29 

$303,341.92 

The 1944-46 Biennial Report set forth our proposed radiotele
phone communications program wherein the Bangor district in
stallation was scheduled after the completion of the mountain-top 
transmitter on Ossipee Mountain in the town of Waterboro. This 
latter project was completed late in the fall of 1946 and is ade
quately providing radio communications for the southern part of 
the State. 

Our application to the Federal Communications Commission 
for a Radio Station _Construction Permit in the Bangor area was 
denied because the US Military authorities objected to the erec
tion of a tower at Troop E Headquarters. It was decided that the 
250 watt transmitter procured for Bangor should be set up at 
the Houlton Barracks as a temporary installation during the win-



SUMMARY REPORT OF MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS 

Type of Accident 1• Number of Accidents 

Total ,_ Property Total 
Age 

Colluioa ef Motor Fetal Accident, h,jwy Damage KiUed 0-4 5-14 15-24 25-44 V.Wcle .;,-
1. Pedatrian .t.dF 7~ /.7~ 7'1 7_ /,¥ II F 
2. Other motor vehicle .,_:>.1/ .:u • LL 'I 1~,1,U ,19 ,.J .z. i' /.L 
3. Railroad train /.r 7 y / l.'1 I ,.,t ,., 
,. Stnet car I 
6. Animal-drawn vehicle ~ 
6. Bicycle I I .1 / 1 .1 J 
7. Animal J" J', I 
8 . .PUied object ,j IP lh.Z.. JA,I .1/ I / /() £. 
9. o.-t.ra.d ia roadwa7 ,, b I 7' ,,., S, .J. # 

10 .............. 7 J.. ..1/1 1J . _ll.L J./ I/ fl' 7 
11.0d.uaoa.....UWO. /,-, 7 f/J £7 'f I # 
12. MiHellan..,.. o2, /¥ JI .2., .l, 

T- lNf~ v~ V/f'..r 'tJ/.t.T VrJ' // j.lt' ',If .I;'~ 

TABLE B - DRIVERS of MOTOR VEHICLES 

I. Sex of Driver 
I I Total 

6. 17 
s. 18 
7. 19 
8. 20 
9. 21-24 

10. 26-44 
11. 45-64 
12. 66 and over 
13. Not atated , .......... 

V. Experience of Driver 

~er under_ inot.ructi-•n ____ l, tf --'~~ 
_2. ~~~ °"' I '/ /,-r 

3. Tim• to aix months ~ ~_L,i__ 

II. 

45-64 

f 

II 
/ 

.2. 

¥ 

,,t.~ 

ST A TISTICAL SUMMARY of MOTOR VEHICLE TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS in MAINE 
TABLE A - TYPE OF ACCIDENT by AGE end SEX of KILLED and INJURED PERSONS 

Person, Killed Ill. Persons Injured 
Sex Total Age Sex 

65 l Not fo. 0.1- ,_.,., Other 61. Not Fo- °"- ,_.,., 
Mole lnjuNCI 0-4 5-14 15-24 25-44 45-64 Mole o.., StatM m•I• 0.., Stofocl ... 1e 

,,t,f / u JAi /.U.:I I/ .~ /,tJ h•- /f ·""' /7' x,1, J-;;" 
.J' ,,2./.., /7 /,J,/ ..z.r //,.2_ ~ ¥/I ~., PAr ~.,,,, /9.L L.~ /.:t/ IL.J :> -5°,:V, ,YJd L.7~ 

o2- ~ 7 £, 7 J7 / ?' J / . ,'i' .., ,,,,, 
I o2- ,j s- / ,., 7 / /(1 -~ / ~ / .2- .t.. / J__ ~ 7 

.z. / J' J ,1 7 .r / / /,7 ,1/ 

/ r / .r /,tJ aL- ,r If. 
.J, /.i- ' q, /..t, J_...-., /,Y /.U. •.t.. ..?.< -1/ ,,t_,j I/.J'F ~.L- 2f /~/ 

fr, 1/ ~ _-,,; /~ # / / ? /7 h /d /J 
/.F £. .I' /,? /.Lt' J 1/ LL. ..?.9 /t? ¥ /J f.Z, ?'7 1,r J'✓ 

J. h / ,' # /.Z.J sr s7 J/J ,Y s /, .. - Yh J/ ~y ~q 
o/!.. o2..., /J' / h ~ ..2.. / -1/ /J ..r .z.. /d 

i.JJ ..s- Wl' 1-1.Z -¥.Y ~J ...r 1/70 17~ /J}" -of/'$" -'/7/' t/U1' /t:J,L ,L/~ /,t(Jf 7J.r bJ.L VdJ'~ 

TABLE B - DRIVERS (Continued) TABLE B - DRIVERS (Confinued) 

IV. Comparafive Totals 
Same Month Lat Yr. This Y Hr to 0.ht Same Period Lat YHr 

Other 
AG!-:.::

1.J':::'i r:::i:: Totel - , ....... Totef ,_., , ....... 
Acciclenh Klllocl , ....... Acclcloofo KIiied J11j11,.J 

/,</,3 

+ +-
ol.Af 77 ;~q .L/J- ,r,r /<f"J 

~ J_f.'/1 J9 //..Z~ I(.~~ .:£7 F77 
/J /J y /.,;- 7 /.r 

// / / 
/ '? ;_,, 9 ,,: 

/,,,Y /--', "'Li.l_ /",/ .2..,¥ .2. /7 
/ '7' J' /.2- ..J'S ...r 
/ Jr..r ol.l .t..fd .-2.,/ltJ J.~ /d,.r - /,Y ~ oZ.!I ¥.r _g ,,,,, 
-"' .t./,J .2/ /.ZP f.Z, y ,5",7 

/A /.Fd 7 ,/.Z,J -"><P p .t./ 
6 I ~7 o2- i 7r J,:;, //' /6 

4-d?" I J1/Ff' V/}' V.fl''tl u~- 1/#.J'V'.Z.f")" I 

TABLE C- t..lOTOR VEHICLES 

IX. Driver's Condition - Drinking Total Penonal I Property I 
Injury o...,.,. I I. Type of Motor Vehicle 

Total Fa♦-I PerlOIIAI I Property 
Injury I Oama9• 

I 

Tetel ecchl_.. 

TABLE D - LOCATION 
-· !~ Sis: to twelve months ~ __a_ _/ t1 

6- 1-5y...,.. i/..7VY ~ ~~ ~ 
VIII. Approximate Speed ( r-::J;J ) I. Urban - Rural Total I Fatal I Per,on•l I Property 

J Injury Damage 

.t-•orm No. 13:28 



TABLE E-HIGHWAY TABLE F - TIME and WEATHER TABLE G - PEDESTRIANS ACTIONS 

Pel'IOIWII Property 
I. Hour Total Fetal Penoul Properti 

I. Character of Roadway Total Fatel Injury Damage h,jury oa.....,, 
I. Straight road-level I I/If'? J.r ~..!If /.Z.N' 1. 12 :00 Midnizht to 12 :69 a.m. I"' If, ,¥/ Y7 
2. Straight road-hillcrest . <r. /.,,, :LOP .~tf.d 2. 1:00 Lm. to 1:59 a.m . /,t:J If, .JY 6.t., 
3. Straight road-on grade / / / I 3. 2:00 a.m. to 2:69 a.m. 0 .2.. .Z.ol.. d'¥ 
4. Sharp curve or turn-level db" / I.ZF /,,-7 ,. 3:00 LDl. to 3:69 a.m. c3, ,L /.., .2.-l 
5. Sharp curve or turn--hillcrest /.r, ~ -.3,/' P9 6. 4:00 LDl. to 4:69 a.m. J_ 'T --4 1----55 6. Sharp curve or turn---on grade . ~ J ,.7 ' 6. 5:00 LDl. to 6:59 a.m. o2 ¥ 
7. Other curves-level /.-T ,,.,~ ,r; 7. 6:00 a.m. to 6:69 a.m. ,s~- ol... /f' <7¥ 
8. Other cun·es--hillcrest fool., oZ/ .,., 8. 7:00 LDl. to 7:59 a.m . " ~ /6 .1/7 
9. Othel' curves-on grade J' ,,r 9. 8:00 a.m. to 8:69 a.m. t:1 .7r P/ 

10. Not stated J/y' 39 ?7 /ll-3 10. 9:00 a.m. to 9:59 a.m. '/ ,j JY ~ 
T-- J,¥.T,Y 1/~,,t, 1/y~- ,:J.Jol.7 11. 10:00 LDl. to 10:69 a.m. '"' / __..!./.2._ ~ 

Type of Road Surface 
12. 11 :00 LDl. to 11 :59 LID. '"- J #..i-

1~~ II. 13. 12 :00 Noon to 12 :69 o.m. ',I, 7 dol.. 
I. Concrete •L,I .Z.d .2.,'/ -¥/ol.- 14. 1:00 D,Dl. to 1:69 p.m. /L,, , ~7 9J 
2. Blacktop l.fi,/#'J J'J r¥.r 11<:r.o.,- 15. 2:00 D.Dl. to 2:69 p.m. 

;~~ I---< 7 ~ 

i 3. Brick 7 / .I, 16. 3:00 p.m. to 3:59 u.m. . ,.- "t:J 
4. Gravel /#/ s- .5'" r/J 17. ,,oo u.m. to 4:69 u.m. ..J.....li_ / V r.g 
5. Dirt or sand >¥-Y .3' /7 ot.7 18. 6:00 u.m. to 5:69 D,ffl. J.~.Y / 7_Ld.2_ 
6. ',I / J 19. 6:00 D,m. to 6:69 p.m. .t1r /. ~ 77 
7. Other ,.J I y J,./ 20, 7:00 u.m. to 7:69 D,m. ./.',7 r, J'Y ~ 8. Not stated /?', ¥~ .._;,~- 7,j' 21. 8:00 D,ID. to 8:69 p.m. /7!' / 'i-'). T ............ ,~,,_,.,, 1/i,,.£ 1//YV 1.2.1.t 7' 22. 9:00 D.Dl. to 9:69 p.m. />-L~ .. _£L 

Ill. Road Surface Condition 
23, 10:00 p.m. to 10:69 u.m. /,..J-:S- /, 1 ~ =it 24. 11 :00 p.m. to 11 :69 u.m. /Lo .y ,.; - 7/ 

1. Dn ~ ,r,r 7,r ,r ...LL2L 26. Not stated .YJ. ~~- J...Z.. 
2. Wet ,7.2.. ,2,...,- ...L£.JL J.,?' T.+el- J.y/A,,' /.6.L //"'-> .Z./..t.7 
3. Muddy // ,.3 J 

II. Day of Week ,. SlloWY .2.9# 7 7,'i' ,,2./N' 

5. lcY '1/"/J' /,Y /,JoL ol..,y 1. Mondav .,- 7 /~(J ..7.TA 
6. Not atated y.z., .2.J' ~ ..r. 2 . Tueadav UQ. ..2.J- /J· .5'..!I/ 

T■t.i_ ... .P/F-'/ l~.L //?,r ,:J./..t.7 3. Wedneaday .;~r. .:LJ _/.Z .;1.t:1., 

Pecledrians Klled and Injured 
IV. Pedestrian Actions by Age, Tot<ol 

,..,_ 
Age s.. Utl,t Cond~ tn.oo 

Sex and Light Conditions '-cf..tn ... 
KilN ... Not Hot M 5-t 111-14 15-19 20-24 25-44 - 0- St■IN 

..... i. -.i. Daylitl,t Duolt D....,_ 
StetN 

la. CrosRing at intersection with signal / / / / 
b. Same-against signal /~ / / ,y ..2. / / , / y 6 //} ,J / 
c. Same-no signal 111 J" ,'I / ,1 ,7 y ...,_ ,J"' .., _;, 
d. Same----diagonally ,:;, / / / ..j oc:. / 
2. Crossing not at intersection £..Z.. 1/7 y .2./ 7 ..7 ~ ,I, /, o2- J~ o2.. +-.r 'Y /.J' 
3. Coming Crom behind parked cars 7 / I / ol. ol. .J ,y / / +' / 

4a. Walking in roadway 1/ol 1..7./ / 1/ r .z .;, 7 F'7' J ..;'/ // ..;> ,.,.. .,.J'~ a 
5. Standing in safety zone ,y / J .z .z.. .:z. oL. 
6. Getting on or off street car .2, / / / -~ 7. Getting on or off vehicle ..r a / / / / / ,,... / y / 
8. Pushing or working on vehicle in roadway /7 // ,r /, ,,r ,,. ,,r .J.. 
9. Working in roadway /'1" ~ .2. / ✓ J. ..2. ol_ /,~ / ... ~ 

10. Playing in roadway /,- ,, 
" 7 / .2. / / h:1 ~- /, oL. ,;;, 

11. Hitching on vehicle / J. j ' 12. Lying in roadway .., / / / .z.. / ..L, 
13. Not in roadway 

~ .z. ,Y / ~ ..z, -'! _,_ 
14. Not stated /1. /, / J.. / ~ /LJ ,.; / 7 

T-,-..tn ... i.z..t, ') /¥ l#L. /.F /",/I/L. 1/9 J,d ,,.,,,, /,J /.r-A 7LJ // ...z, /~ I/ii" 
Additional information on Dededrians inclucfed above: 

1. On sled 6, .z.. / ..r ~ oZ. ,,,, ..7 
2. On coaster wagon, tricycle, etc. / / / / 
3. On roller skates 
4. Pushing, pulJing cart, buggy, wagon, etc. 
6. Vending in roadway-no cart 

6. Hitch-hiking in roadway 

7. 

IV. Road Defects ,. Tbunday ~A /7 /~ ~ 
6. Friday ?'Y, ..27 /J" .z.rtJ 

I. Foreiaon material on surface I I 6. Saturday , .... .J',f ,ZJ "$-2. Looae 1urface material-ft'Bvel, etc. I Ll .r 4-
7. Sunday ~n .z.z. ..2.d 7 ..;,~ 

3. Holea, rut.a, etc. /J_ .1 7 8. Not stated JJ, / / /~ ,. Defective ahoulden ,;' / J~ Total •cddffh U',,,,,,,, /.6.L //P,f i.t/4t7 
5. Obstruction not lii,hted ( darkn ... ) ol- oZ., 
6. Ob■truction not 1inaled (daylight) .J' o2.- , Ill. Light Conditions 
7. Other defecta ...7.J ~- /' ~.,.- 1. Daylight ID.LL 14 ~ ~ T-- I.Fol- J 2. Duak /J/ -2.L 8. Accidenta--road defect ,,,., s /9 ~ 3. Dawn s ,.2, 

I~ 9. Accidenta--no road defect ,F.:J}'/ //JY LL.a_ ~ ,. Darkness-street or hi1thway lighted 36 I, .:L.J ...LJ1.. 10. Accidents-not stated 6/ 3/F J' 6. Dark:neas-----street or highway not lighted YJ'.;' '/~ ""f Tet.a •ccW.ffl 3~',f.,,, /6.t.' 1/?-.f ,:l./.Z.7 6. Darkness--lig:hting not stated /Y ,2 -fr-11. Road under con.struction or repair ..2./ / ~ /.Z, 7. Not stated ,!,al. .i't) 7 
12. Road not under construction or repair cfH_/_L_ 1-%- ;J..//ol., Tot.I eccl4em l'J'">'l'Y 1/~oL //Y.<J- l.2./.Z7 
13. No, stated -.F-L 

//P.fl.t/:7 IV. Weather Tot .......... 3"/J',Y /6.L 

TABLE H - DIRECTIONAL ANALYSIS 

Fatal Accidents Penonal Injury Acctdentl 

I. Pedestrian Accidents 
Total Noi,- Not Total Non- Not Accidents Total l.,.,NCllon Inter- Penonal lll6trffctlon lntw-Fatal 

section 
Stated 

Injury -♦ion 
Stated 

I. Car going otraight /K;'J #f ..5"" #/ ...2.. /,;>j A<" //7 

-2. Car turning right 7 7 -~ ,,s," 
3. Car turning left / / / ,. Car backing I ...z.. / / /. / 
6. All otben ,S' if ,.;> ,.z_ / / 
6, Not stated /,3 /J o2. -s,' 7 

Tot•I ,-4ntrie■ acdNm ..2t:J,r 7.Z... /d <Fu' y /J'~ /~ /..Z..d 
V. Character of Location 1. Clear .Z...:t.7J r,,.,, )',,'l,tJ /JL,9 

2. Cloudy "7'7d- /,I /-1/9 .?Ai' 
I. Street intersection (urban) l 3.g /7· 15,r'~ 3. Rainina: ."'l,/'d I-¥ /,?£. .ld. 
2. Highway intersection (rural) ,y.y ,3 ------4.£ 4. Snowinl' /£,/{, t:.. ~7 //.'i' 
3. Alley intenection ~ .r 5. Foo, /A/ 2-r· 'J'.Z.. ~, ,. Driveway intersection /t. _L -~ 6. Other .Z..t:J ---1£-6, Railroad croaina: ,'IJ T ot,p -1/ 7. Not stated If,# J/ // 
6. Bridn or overnAJU11 ~ (9 y /,y Total ecchl•fl• J~,1'¥ /,{,ol.- V/YJ ',,2./.2_'f 
7. Und•-- ,4/ .2., o6 
8. In alley 

TABLE G PEDESTRIAN ACTIONS 9. All others -7_1/'f'~ /tJ6 /Nf' 7777 
10. Not stated oZ 7 .2"/ If 

Tet•I acckleffl IJ"/J'~ /6~ 1/?..F 1.2./..!7 

I Killed I Injured VI. Traffic Control I. Pedestrian's Condition - Drinking Toh! 

lL Police officer--at intenection I / I. Had not been drinking _L6Y .7r _llL_ 
b. PoHce oftlcer--at other location ,y / ..J' 2a. Had been drinking--obviously drunk 

~ I-+ .......LL 
2a. St.on-and-Go li.,ht--functionina ! ... / r b. Same-ability impaired 

b. Ston-and-Go li2'ht-not functioning 

.2-1~ 
c. Same-ability not impaired 

3L Stoo 1im-functionin2 6/ ~ d. Same-not known whether impaired 
b. Stop sip-not functioning oL 3. Not stated J'LJ J_y / 

4L Warnina sirn-functionin2'-intenection ,.., ,-- _4_1--£- j-'} Tot•I ........,la■1 -7..2/1 77 /.-1/,'i' 
h. Same-not at intenection 7' 7 ,5 __LL II. Pedestrian's Condition - Except Drinking c. Wamin., ain-not functioning-interstn. f-1 ~- d-
d. Same-not at intersection L 

- ..,- I. Eyesight defective 
I -'tr _ __L =±_ 5L R.R. watchman, gates, sig-nal-functioning ,;:\ ~ ~ -!___z__ o2oL 2. Hearing defective ..2. 

b. Same-not functioning l__a,.]7 .=-~-jr-j-- 3. Other bodily defect 

6a. Other traffic control-functioninl' 4. lll 
b. Other traffic control-not functioning _/2~- 6. Fatigued or asleep 

7. No traffic control w.z..t1 6. Other handicap 
8. Not stated ·- 7T /*(~f-f'(* Total Dllv1lcal dfflch 7 ? ,;( 

Total •ccl4e-♦1 I,.?,¥;~ /~ot. !//9"-~/,,i7 7. Pedestrians physically defective -·- h, .2. ,./ 
8. Pedestrians not physically defective .Lf~-13y a~ VII. Kind of Locality 9, Not stated 

I. Manufacturin2' and industrial district .y_ I o2.' :z:: Total peff1trl••• ,2.""-LJ 1/ / I/-'/.? 
2. Shoopin2' and business district ~ c-- i~i_L._frL 

Ill. Residence of Pedestrian 3. Residential district ~ ~1~1-~" 4. School and playground district __hi' - ~ I. Residing within 25 miles of accident location --- ---41-f;r 7/ /4A 
5. Open country ~L c,y Y.tJ -v"/P 2. Residing elsewhere in state 3 / 
6. Other _..:,,L J' I 3. Residing out of state - ~~- --± ______.,z,,_ 
7. Not !tated oZ-S- Fl~bf£- 4. Not stated 

Total accltleffl .3-¥/-¥' / • .l. 1//,P~- :.l 7 Total ,-de1trla■1 ,oZ.2-t1 77 /#,Y 

II. Two Motor Vehicle 
Total Fatal PenotW1l Property 

Total Pe ....... l Property IV. All Other Accidents ~tel Intersection Accidents lnj■ry Dama99 lnj~ry Damage 

lL Both 1trai1rht-from same direction 7 / 

if 
_L.L la. Collision with non-motor vehitle, train, 

b. Same-from 00D01:ite directions ,,7_ / /7 street car, bicycle, etc.-at intersection /4/1 /J JI /'7 
c. Same---&t angle ~ / .1.F b. Same--not at intenection /L7 7 '1 

2a. One right, one straight--from same dir. J, -
~ 

2a. Collision with fixed object in roadway-
/ / b. Same--from onntmite directions /,? OS- at interaection 

c. Sam.,_...! arurle /1 7 # b. Same.-not at intenection ~ .Y-+ ,_._ 
3a. One left, one strai2ht-from same dir. oZIJ /(J /I} 3a. Overturned in roadway at intersection / 
h. Same--from oouosite directions /. 'I' / .,,,,, y b. Same.-not at interaection ,.j- ,j' .L 
C. Same-at arurle ,j' ,3 4a. Left roadway--at intersection then 

~ -'/ overturned 
4a. One stol!~--other from 88.Dle direction -1 / t b. Sam&--then muck fixed object 7 o2.. u" ..7_ b. Same--other from onnoaite direction 

c. Same--then struck other vehicle 
c • Same--other at anrle 

I ~- d. Same--then struck pedestrian 
5a. All 0th.en-from same direction ..,,_ 1-f- ~ 6L Left roadway-at curve-then 
b. Same--from Ol>1>0site directions .I, overturned i'7 f .39 Nd 
C. Sam~tan2le b. Same-then struck fixed object I,,~ /I _L£_ I~ 6. Not stated /7 I~ 

/3~ 
c. Same--then struck other vehicle 3 ol.. T- loZ.Z ¥ /,<' r.r d. Same--then struck pedestrian 3 o2- ___L_ 

Ill. Two Motor Vehicle 6a. Left roadway~n straight road-
..ti"',/ 7 ~ 1---¼L then overturned 

Non-Intersection Accidents * b. Same then struck fixed object .11/1' /.Z., I~ lL Gol!!I •~site direct'ns--head-<>n collision I .1, :r~- 7 ,....., /,y;( C. Same-then struck other vehic1e 7 If, 
,Y /~< ~ d. Same.-then struck pedestrian /7 /7 

b. Same-angle or sideswipe coJli~ion I., Y 7 
2L Go~ same direction-rear-end collision I #J ~ / ~ I~ 7a. ~i!~~t o~e~u!-1°h~;T!i~ ,y b. Same-angle or sideswioe col1ision I ,:rA,:J / 7.tJ _Q__ ___L_ 
3a. One car parked-proner location / ... -J .l.. ~ ~ 

b. Same-not boarding or alighting /. ~ -f:-b. One car oarked-improoer location !_LZ_ i...........,l. ~ 8. Injured within vehicle (no other event) ,, ~ 
c. One car ltof~ in traffic 

i ~:? ___L_ >E 9. Mechanical failure ( no other event) f. / ..2.ol.. HJ 
4a. One car forward from parked position _L_ 10. Fire (no other event) 7 .r 

b. One ear backward from parked position -i~; ~ ~ II. /r~.i--/ J .L ,.2,,T 
6L One car enterinK alley ~ 12. fi_ ·- / d, .,_ L 7 

b. One car leavina- alley 
•13. '"· / -.r 

6a. One car enterin2 driveway 3 / o2, 14. 
b. One car leavin2 driveway I 15. 

7. All others i 7,j, L.;:_ 16. All othen / / 
8. Not stated /Y ;y /,.J 17. Not stated 17 ~ // 

Total l..7 A,6/,1 .z.,;, ... - / ,,/ Total IYf'.L I-'/ ,1//..t o/6 



SUMMARY REPORT OF MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS 

Number of Accidents II. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY of MOTOR VEHICLE TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS in MAINE 

TABLE A-TYPE OF ACCIDENT by AGE and SEX of KILLED and INJURED PERSONS 

Persons Killed Ill. Persons Injured Type of Accident I. 
Tote! ,___, Property Tot•I 

Ag• Sex Total At- Sex 
Fetal Driver ,_.,., 0th-, Drlftr C.UW..ofMotor Accident, "''""' Demage Kiffed 0-4 5-14 15-24 25-44 45-64 65 & St~=JI Mel• 

Fe- Injured 0-4 5-14 15-24 25-44 46-64 65 & :.":..ii M•lo Fe- p .. •,·, 0th-, 
Vehicle witlt- o.., male 0.., ... i. 

1. Pedestrian l,1/.~ <~ IY7 ~~ 5 ID q 1.3 l_() /i1 ~K /() f" A' u:J,.J .,_.., 
/b(:) 2../. ,,r 2? /.<" -,_ I I t'7 57 It:/#' 

2. Other motor vehicle 1..1.J.C<J -~, LdY l'171J. i· I In q I~ 2... / 'JI t, /9 /% //DJ .3/ La. 11..t. ~ ':?J.-1 2.-n.-'1 L_-< JLe, .lf'V7 l.<ou 'J ~'- 7h/,, .~ 

a. Railroad train r "2.- L 4 2. I I I 2--- 2..-- ~ / / I _-:/ ~ 
4. Street car 

> s. Animal-drawn vehicle , ,, :J, J y ;J, I I I J I 
I~ 

/ J I -- :;,, 2- J 
6. Bicycle u, 4 I ~ ,... 'I- j I 4- ~ 7 I, / II ,~ 
7. Animal "" ,1 ~ / .3 ~ I ·" ¥ 3 
8. Fixed object ,,,.,~ 1.,~ J.<. l-J 3 ).'I / IY b ~ ).. 'U -¥ I J' II ..'11, 2, /() ,I'¥ t.o J.-I' /I .:J,/ I ff-Y LT Y"/ /19 
•• o..rtar..diaroaclwa,- Jd d I d. I ).. / .3 I '1 I /.; 5' 7 .)..- I h!J ~ ~ /I 
10.Raa .. .....iwa,- t.'i 7 2• 'Y 7 I s I', L I 0 2-- LI..• ~ ),..3 II ).. -~ q l-L J I J' ).7 
11.<>t1aer-...i11uoa '-'Y7 // 17 ~ () // q )- )- ;J- ,)- ID I / //) :l.S: ~ .2-D //~ LL/. 2.0 // :,,o Jy.5 L '"~ Jg.'{ ~ 
12.Miecella•.,... ),.,0 I, )- ,,.. I, IP ' b It, -~ ., I I .# ~ ?, 

, ..... J7,f-1 J# ',/~I, "'' 16, I If 'Jt .JI/ .3.J ;.! ...3 J.Jf, :;,t/· ~1 1/..J l,,f vn,1 {,J/- /6$" f.J/ ~n ;..IJ /(:)1 »l 1/Z-j 7.J.J.. ,5"7e1 /(),76 ;I,/ .s" 

TABLE B - DRIVERS of MOTOR VEHICLES TABLE B - DRIVERS (Continued) TABLE B - DRIVERS (Continued) 

\ Total Fetal \P;I Property 

I. Sex of Driver 0.....99 
i i 

VI I. Driver Violations Indicated Totel IX. Driver's Condition - Drinking Tot•I Fetal Personal Property 
Injury Demege 

1. Kale .rr ;J.o /7/l/,T~2. ~¥07 1. Under influence of alcohol ,5 #- -1_ ~ >.I 1. Had been drinkin.- ~ ,,_,,_ 2.("" ;;r:,_ ~7,it:. 

2. FODlllle 

_..,_ 
151 lhS' .?/'r 2. Exceeded stated speed limit J-? I 7 ISi. 2. Had not been drinkinl' Li"< ioq I I :f '"" ~ &.,_,:; 

a. Notated I 17 3 I+ ID 3. Exceeded safe speed-but not stated limit I~ ,, 8. Not 1tated 100 S-/ I !J~ ,_ ....... 1£...J.J / /1{7 J,.,o/J 41.I/ 4. Exceeded safe speed-no stated limit existing ~ I~ TONI tlrlYffl 1/,, 'L"I I 'f 7--0/ .&J/ 'I 

5. Failed to grant right of way to vehicle I ~ "·' '- Acclden-involvirur driven drinlruur ·-/..11 '..5 l-P 3."l"", 

II. Age of Driver 6. Following too closely 
7. Inattention 7].f 

i / 7, 6. Accident&-invol,,;n. driven not drinking .30:J.O I 'I~ 2.00 
/h v.·' ~7•~ 6. Acclden-infonnatlon not stated S7 ' .'J 1, 

1. 11....,.. tr'llllder I I 
2. u ; ),, )-

a. 11 ),. I 5 10. Passing on cur\'e 

8. Passing standing street r._ar ___ __,,____,/y' '.......----+-~'-+--
9. Passing on hill ,J, 

).. 

' " 

, ___ 
J JU-/ J,<q J >>- -,_,a,:. 

I "l, :,.o ~----
I , , 

'- 1' I J.J 1;,, 11. Cutting in I, / C", 

&. 17 " 
., I () 12. Other improper passing I ' / 

6. 11 '2,. I, I 'J 
7. lt '.l-l '),- I l 

13. On wrong side of road-not in passing 
14. Failure to signal or improper signal 1/J.' 

IR" I 'J,, 1 ,x 
X. Driver's Condition - Except Drinking .IJ.L I Di 

8. 20 3 .., ,. 
9. 21-2' I I 0 .,, 3, 7 

10. Z&-« J.-1 'I Li 7 :J,., I~ 

11. 46-64 I I; f-b 2. .,,.,,,,. 
12. 66 and oftl' .nr 7 ,.,, -
18. Notuted ,-bb "I.• J 7 )-, ___ 

'13.:,/ III' 1,,()// ¥1~1 

Ill. Residence of Driver 

1. Beoident of urban area "'' 
,._ ..,_ q., 2,,,,_ 

2. Reoident of rural ana ! I Y.'5 1/,nU ,._,, y 
,3. Not slated Ill /. Ii" 

, __ 
".J /IV ~()/ ,Uf I ,. Beaidhur within 26 miles of accid't location _,,I I.ff~ ,~.,, ., , .. 

6. Jteoidlnr elaewbere ID .- ..,.. J;f I 4 ~ '2. 

6. Non-reoident of.- L , I~ "l..~ I JJ "I 
7. Notllated ~ /(I I ,_ ....... ,.1.31 JT9 ►O/J ~l,J/ 

15. Improper tum-wide right turn 

16. Same-cut corner on left tum 
17. Sam~turned from wrong lane 7 
18. Other improper turning JI 
19. Disregarded police officer 
20. Disregarded stop-and-go light /J, 
21. Disregarded stop sign or signal 
22. Disregarded warning sign or signal 

23. Improper starting from parked position 

24. Improper parking location ____ +---3;,J,--~:..+--==+--...,-! 
25. Failed to turn on lights 
26. Failed to dim headlights / 
27. Failed to use bright headlights 
28. Other violations 

.2..L 7,! 

29. •Drivers--in violation 
30. Drivers-not in violation 
31. Drivers-information not stated I) 

IL r/ 

I -~ 
).- 2-> 1. E_.,,_ defectffe 'J;i... ~ ___L,3_ ~ /), 2. H-,.;n• defective _,,-

,r-- 7 a. Otber bodily defect I I --
I 

,. Ill 

7 JI 6. Fati="" / I 
I I q 6. A~-tlyuleen .,.s ~ __il::_ 

/1,/- 7. 

.'f 8. 
., 7 

~ - t. Otllerlumdlcan 7 I ~ 

j 

, ____ 
y ~ .'17 3'1' 

~ I 10. Driven-""""'cal defect p :t:, ¥-/ ~ 2-

11. Driven-no Dbnical defect IL/ f, I :,..o IU#. / :a.,,,rp .. 
12. Driven--not stated Y'p-- L~ ~ ' I _-f',5 6J 

Pt? T.,...,_ /_tr2.. 
,_.._. ~3 3/ Jyq MLL -9 l,1 R'"I/ /'7e,e, 18. Accldent>-driver Dbnical defect 73 .S- .;,1.-

.,.,. II Jq:,... 2,~171 14. Accidez,-.io driver Dbnical defect 31,0l, '10 JJqJ ).3J. 

-:.r. /,:, u-... 16. Acclden-.iot stated h;'J,, .',U- -? 

/ i1 7-01 U.J~/ 

, ___ ,_ 
.J7L/-/ Jl.f'I /,J.-U :J-3/. ~ 

82. Accidents-invo1ving a violation / · ~ 0 
IV. License of Driver 33. Accidents-not involving a violation / J,,,-0 XI. Obscured Vision - Vehicle 
1. Lic:emediD- ,C-1,,7,. I.fl /kd _..,_ ... ,,~ 
2. Reoident-no lice- I.'> 10 I,. y l 

a. Non-noldent--liceneed in other state ro, ,r ,._x en, 

,. Non-reaident,..-no liceue I I 

6. Not slated y J."f :,., 'l';i T_ .. _. 
ld3 Jr'I 'J,0// ~I] 

V. Experience of Driver 

1. Leamer under inatruetion --" I I , 
2. 1- than tbfte month, ~ 2. if 

a. Tbne to lix month, ? -,. Sis to twelve month, I - D~'-

34. Accident~information not stated 7 / 

-•••- l.::J7c/-/ /• 
36. Aaidents-stated i=ipeed limit exceeded -~ 7 Y 

1. Bain mow, etc., on windshield 
2. Windabield otberwiae ob1Cured 

36. Accidents-safe speed exeeeded 3 
but not stated speed limit U- 7_ 

I 3. Viaion obacured bY load on vehicle 

' r I 
37. Accidents-safe speed exceeded 1--~~J();.+--:--l--'-1..+---:-"r-!- 6. Otber 

1---••_sta_ted_•pee,_l_lim_i_t ..,.•x.,..ist_in.;.g ___ +.r__.2.."'-/W11-:-:--,.-L=+-~#-.---l-=--.._.,,,I T .... YNlc•I• Ylsl•• ........... O 
1-:38':".--'c'Acc:c:,i,::de:::,nts-n::.._::::,o ,.::•pee=d,...v:.::io::.:la:::ti•:.::•:-:--,.--+· ~.L.1:.1.-:::i,()~' J"!ri---':L.!.-7=-t--''7'~"?,.,-.+o.L=./~.(l) 6. Dri~vehicular viaion ob1Curement 
1-"3"-'9.-'::'Aco":"·':"de"-"nt,':',,._,-i.,-nf .... orm_a_to_·on ___ no.;.t ..c.•ta"'-te.;.d'----+...-:"l-~/7+-:~5:r,,'Oi;+.-::--!!'A~,;--:;'f7,).."'T1./ 7. Driven-no obacurement or not stated l, 3 .3 J / Y'f :l,D / / 7/P 
l-----"-=.::•:;:;•a=-=---------~·"',?,~7

-'--'./'-+"-/.J....,,¥-'r'-l'/..,,_.J.:::,,~::;,Ji-"q.,::;l--•.,~"".,., 1-8 . .....!:-=..,,=-.d.=:--:;::_=.vebi-,-,-cular-,--vu,,...,io-n-o-b1C-ure-m-en-t+~IZ.,,£'1_,. .. ?""/-l--'-/.II.F/~lr-',"-'"oc.<.J/'/,_+:dZLJ/_"-'-/f/l 

9. Acciden-no obac111'8ment or not stated J 7 Ir I / 'r'f I :I.~ :J, 'IS.L 

,__ .371// 14'1 J:,.J.6 ~~" 

0 0 

6. 1-1 ...... I# ), (J_ •.i .. 41-10- I.,_ ' 
l,, ~. "h l VIII. Approximate Speed ( 'l:i.f::l') XII. Obscured Vision - Highway 

7. 11 YMn or more "" t.t r I Ti<l •. Notlltated ,or 9'~ z.., 'rl 1. St■nclinf atill ( excL proper parl<'J location) ,7 "L.L 'O 1. Treel, erow. buahea, etc. J I 
, __ 

.r..._"JJ/ :IT' '),()// 11/'/.J/ 2. 0-6 milea DU bour 
8. 6-10 milea i,er bour 

'/ ; .:u..1. . -. O(:) 
2. Buildin,r 
8. Embankment 

VI. Miscellaneous Actions 4. 11·16 mile■ DV boar 
6. 16-20 mile■ DU boar 

.. 0 '"'' 
~ 

., --~ 6. -
1. Oftrtakinr otbar vehicle 6. 21-80 mil• Der boar / l- .. ~ .J. ,. N'I 6. Parbd can 
2a. Attemntiri• to avoid other vehicle 7. 31-40 mil• DV boar I// S' 0 7 /, 7. llovinJrean --

h. Attem~g to avoid !!!estrian 
c. Attemoting to avoid object 

~ ~ 3. Vehicle skidded 7 // --11. ,. Driverlea movinr vehicle 

~ 6a. Hit and nm accidents- I:, ~ ___.L 

8. U-60 mileo Der boar 
9. 61-60 miles Der bour 

10. 61-70 mil .. per boar 
11. 71 mllex Der boar and over 
12. Not 1tated 

,U ,., I~ q 

I-' ~ s .... 17 
,:, J 

,~J~~ ::z,. 
Yi 7r l... 

l,.J, I /,ry 1.-t 

8. 

10. Acciden-bigbway viaion obscurement J.. 2. 
11. AccHlent.-no obecurement or not stated -I "7 -I "'f I '+ · 1 I ""- '- )_ .> " 1 

,_ .. .,_ l.?71./-/ 111'1 /?,,_ £ J..J~t, 

Form No. U:11 

PERI00 ______ __/2_5f7 __________________ _ 

IV. Comparative Totals 
S.me Month l.aat Yr. This Y ••• to O.te S.me Period Laa♦ Year 

Tot•I ,.._ Perions Tot•I Pel'SOl'l1 P.rwns Total Persons Penon, 
Acciclam Kllled lnjur•d Accldelm KiUed lniurecl Accidawts KUlod lnjurff 

,JLt SY /9~ 1-oK 7-, /~f 
-,,Leg. .,·, 1/0 I 1--, ' ' / ?4 I I 1,,/ 

J' >- ~ ,< /:? 
., 

I / 
:1 Z,, I /Z.. 

0 IJ. J• I _:;, ,d 
,1 

.~ I 
LL 2-9 .:Z/ j 3f 2-1 ,.._r,, 

" ~ I 7 L 2. I 
p 7 u. .1,,, ),/ Iv 

.~ I' 7 // 1.,_~.3 ,so 7 I> 
,]:,~ ,;, /t? 'f7 2-- I 

37¥/ 160 /,/bl .J-1/fJI- 1/9 II 7P 

TABLE C - MOTOR VEHICLES 

I. Type of Motor Vehicle 
Totel -·I·-l•lurv 

Property 
O.mege 

1. Pauenrer car LJ~).."3 11'1 ,~r ~02../ 
2. Pamenirer car and trailer 2..~ ~ -f 3. Paaaen,re:r car and hvuae trailer 2-,. Truck ,us-q c-~ ',/ t::IQ/J 
6. Truclc and trailer :f'L J,/. /, H. 6. Truck tractor ~o , 
7. Truck tractor and semi-trailer s -+ -± 
8. Other combination s ==r. 
9. Other t.racu,,r I I 

10. Taxicab 
11. Bua ¥/ =, I~ >9 
12. School b111 // 7 
13. Motorcycle '! .i " I /e, 
14. -~ftrrio,., f.lJ-A.,._. /,&_ 7 
15. Other T--- u .2--II, I /9 
16. Not stated .2-/ ~ I '1 

Total ffllce., L:f-</ /TY '2,,n I ~/.'JI 
17. Emergency vehicles included above .,__ 0 ·-- 0 

II. Condition of Motor Vehicle 

1. Defective brakes ,-,, I 0 _.., / 7.~ 
2. No trailer brakes 
3. One beadllirht out I 
4. Both beadli.-bte out ) I .:1 
5. Headlillhta inau.fflcient I L/- 7 b 
6. Headli.-bte elarin,r , .. ~ 
7. Rear light insufficient I 5 
8. Rear ligbt out L, --:3. 
9. Other lights or reflectors deficient z.." I /!t:_ 

10. Steering mechanism defective L/-. )-- JI, 

➔ 11. Puncture or blowout I() ,◄ 

12. Wom, smooth tires y ,._ I, 
13. 
14. Other defects IJ1.. 'J' .2...r /•~ 

Total defect, ;1 I =? )-0 I ~o /" 
15. Vehicles defective 1 0 17 I~,_ I 
16. Vehicles not defective ,,'1 I/II lr7 ':JO 
17. Vehicles-not stated A~ l. 

TotalYoldc ... I, 'l IX<# ::J..()J Ir/ 
18. Accidents---defective vehicle involved '? I- /.~ I 'l.. / 
19. Accidents--no defective vehicle .,~ .ro I IO ~I " 20. Accident&--defect.l not stated ',j .§41' :J.- D 

Tot•I •cchle ... .'1'/ }'Pf I )..">..L .. ~ , 

TABLE D-LOCATION 

I. Urban - Rural Total Fetel 
Penonal Property 
Injury Damege 

Ur...,_FU/u,a fruorJIIONIIM da,- or tow,a 

1. Below 1,000 DODulation ~//_ ~ /3,f :,.:,s-
2. 1,000 to 2,600 DODUlation UK I 9F ~19 
3. 2,600 to 6,000 DODulatiOD ..27¥- // ~ I' /UC 

4. 6,000 to 10,000 DODulation ,~.,_,,_ /3 :,i /I> 
6. 10,000 or over bo >.? ;.i 2-~ 
6. , ......... __ 

//r- .r, 3.SJ "7Y,, 

R.,..,--1¥0, add,. intt1rpor....,, der or '°""' 
7. State hi2hway (rural) J97d 9tJ b7'9 /?A~ 

8. County and local roads (rural) $"li5 F /Y"- "f)J'J 
9. 

Tot•I r■rel Kcldeffl ;'),,.$""~-, "T/1 ,r-,,~ /SK~ 
Total eccl ........... l locetl- 37Lrl ,u., /::J,.).~ 2-'L~ 



__, nt_V,..}!c.tliden-r-5 
TABLE E-HIGHWAY TABLE F. - TIME and WEATHER 

I I P ......... 1 Pro.,..ty 
I. Hour Tot•I Fetal Penoul Properti 

I. Character of Roadway Totol fatal , h,jary o ........ h,jwry Damep 
I 

1. Straight roa1\-level 1. 'I ·1 I, I 77-1 /-~ -~ 1. 12 :00 Midni,rbt to 12 :69 a.m. f'f, s s-, r 
2. Stnight road hiUcrest I .Y 7 .. lJ ·:to/ ·£?/ 2. 1:00 a.m. t,o 1:69 a.m. Ii --:s ?11 / 

s. Stnught road-on grade l. .> I 3. 2:00 Lm. to 2:69 a.m. 5- I ).cl ;z. 
,. Sharp curve or turn-level ·7 JO ~- .; ,. 3:00 LDl. to 3:69 a.m. ), ,:, -:-; J? I 

5. Sharp curve or turn-hiilerest I t. ' ,? 6. 4:00 Lffl, to 4:69 a.m. ? :; 10 / 

6. Sharp curve or tum-on grade "I. t, 6. 6:00 LDl. to 6:69 a.m. :,. .2- i. ~I 

7. Other curv~Jevel 
,..,_ ),. J.- 7. 6:00 Lin. to 6:69 a.m. 7"' :;z. ) ,r),. 

8. Other cunes-hillcrest cJ-,, 2, I I 8. 7:00 a.m. to 7:69 a.m. 9 :l 1:,(/ 

9. Other curves--on grade Ip I 9. 8:00 Lin. to 8:69 a.m. I;, 4 J~ 
10. Not stated I .J.3 ..J'f J,, 7 I, 7 10. 9:00 Lm. to 9:69 a.m. I.$' 4 I/{, 

T--- 'f"J¥/ /¥., / 7,l.- , :,L 11. 10 :00 LDl. to 10 :69 a.m. /I, .? I j,, 

12. 11 :00 LDl. to 11 :69 Lin. Ill I 

II. Type of Road Surface 13. 12 :00 Noon to 12 :69 p.m. 11.0 .... D J 

I. Conerete 7Jf0 /){ J,..1"1 <2.. 14. 1:00 D.ID. to 1:69 p.m. :i.-02.. >- -z •4&, 

2. Blacktop 
__, ,;-;, ., C/() R7o I ,:-q 16. 2:00 D.Dl. to 2:69 D.m. ,~< t, 7 

s. Brick 7 ' 16. S:00 p.m. to 3:69 D.m. ., 
D 

, ,_,, 
4. Gravel 

,.,_ . ., .:/ JI. 17. 4:00 D.m. to 4:69 n.m. ' / ·n 

5. Dirt or sand J"o l.. 
.,_ 

18. 5:00 n.m. to 6:69 o.m. '.L ' -i2. 7lf 6 . ..,.4. 0 ·2.y .3 19. 6:00 n.m. to 6:69 p.m. ~ / ~ 7. Other 
,_,, :J, :> ·~ 20. 7:00 p.m. to 7:69 D.m. .l I _/_£ 

8. Not stated '~"' 3'r t.J '.Jr 21. 8:00 1>.m. to 8:69 1>.m. I 5 ·7 '"~ 
Tehl•- 'f7Y-/ /U<, lv>c ~ .,_ .. L 22. 9:00 D-Dl. to 9:69 D.Dl. , ... ._s- 7 ("" y,_ 

23. 10 :00 o.m. to 10 :69 o.m. I -,~ .P L L t/t:) 
Ill. Road Surface Condition 24. 11 :00 o.m. to 11 :69 o.m. I ,._, /7 s. ,,,,L 
1. Dry 

1-,_ ,,,., .L ~-fl y~2.. I<# 25. Not atated ·~ /7 / ~-" 
2. Wet I £.J ,I, ),,).C/ ,7 

T-- 'f'7 .L/ /L.L.C, /:J-2.-"° ).'tLL 

3. )lnd.dv _L 
!~ II. Day of Week ,. SnoWY .:r£. 7 ' /1)0 

5. kJ' "'7 11/- y,,. -,l' I. Mondav LJ. //,. ,t. ."l.J1 
6. Notolated 

,.,, ..... I l..- ~-- 2. Tuesdav u. /Z 'L :,,,,, 
T•hl- 1.37~/ /1.f'I ll,)rt, ;...-U. 3. Wedneadav ,J. ,._71. ,t). 

~ 
IV. Road Defects 

4. Tbundav ,J T't s 
6. Fnc1az 5 ~ ., a 0 

I. Fo-i.n material on aw-face 6. Satunlav L 3/ , ::, >Q 

2. LooN aurface material --:vel, etc. I 7. Sundav 5 0 :J,() " ::, I 

3. Holea ruta, etc. 
,,, J..l i> 8. Not staled v ' 'f 

~-})efective ahoulden 2-- I I Totel-m .'f7 : / l'r"f / "J,~ "' J." ~"' 
5. Obotruction not lighted (darlm-l 

.,_ ...... 
6. Obatruction not signaled (•••l'""t) Ill. Wght Conditions 
7. Other de!ecta J.r() -ff rl I. Dayli!(J!t I "1... I "-ff/~ 

J-7 T-- ,r~ 2. Duak J LL ~ 

8. Accidenta-road defect .S-' /~~ LJ 3. Dawn 7n 
9. Accidenta--bo road defect '1LOJ /a. /2.0• ;i,. ,. Darkness street or hiirhway liiriited J. ::i,q '7q /, 

10. Accidenta--not stated 7 IJ ► 5. Darlm............tr.t or hi.-h-y not li.-hted t7 T7/ ?7K '>. 
Totel- ?7~ I /.I-• / .2-l, ,_~L 

6. Darlmeu-lightine not stated A .. ,~:.: 
11. Road under construction or repair :z 7 J ' I 7. Not stated 'J..I 
12. Road not under con~truction or repair :/J.53 107 I»; J~ •• 

T.._laccl4etlta _ _, ·u / I u.w I ' 
13. No, ataled £.} ?K 

Totel- ?7'1/ /J/-'f I/ J,-)-4 2.3t., IV. Weather 

V. Character of location 1. Clear _kt.lox y,-. -Y, 1 1.e- ,u 
2. Cloudv .'>S'->- -,,; IP, 'I, r9 

I. Street intenection ( urban l "IV7 '_J2..t. ;z..J.LI. 3. Rainiru, 
_,,.,, 2.- T'2: "2. •:~ 

2. Hip.way intenection ( run.I l ,-'I~ 12. .---q JJ.,-} ,. SnoW'lll2 ;z..:z.u -~ ,;-• / )., 

3. Alley intenection / 6. Fo,r II•~ .~ LL. ,5 ,. Driveway intenection Y¥ .E :,.,f .T, 6. Other ;z.. I I 

6 Railroad cro..-inr. ~o u. ,r /:K 7. Not atated JI'? J~ //,. .3J.. 
6. Bri.~ or overpua rx ;z..... :J..'{, t.o T- _ ..... -~..,-~, IU4 /, )....t. 2e~.1..L 

7. Und•mu, "' 7-~ 
8. In alleJ' TABLE G PEDESTRIAN ACTIONS 9. All othera ~, 7l, ..li.L ~S6. /Y/r, 

10. Not ataled SY 2.11 J..J /'7 
Total eccl- 1371/-/ /1.f-'I /J.,U. J<_-1LL. 

I Ki-U.d I Injured 
VI. Traffic. Control !. Pedestrian's Condition - Drinking Total 

la. Police offlcer-t intenection I I. Had not been drinking 20-i ~ 1 75" 
b. Police offlcer--at other location 4 2L Had been drinking--0bvloualy drunk '5,] 7- -1.L 

2L Stop.ud-Go lirht--functionin2 / I ' b. Sam.-...i,ility impaired 

b. 9to.....,,d-Go lirht- not functioninr ·1, I~ c. Sam.,_..bilitr not impaired 

3L Stou liol-functioniruz l- 1/ d. Same---not known whether lmNlil'ed 7 I 
b. Stou liol· not functioning / 7 s. Not ataled :J,./ 1A I 

4L Wa.rniusi,rn functioning-intenection .,,' I I 2-:u. Total~ 2-.l:"2-- S11 /l!U~ 

b. Same-not at intenection ;,, -? 'I/ c.Jo II. Pedestrian's Condition - Except Drinking 
c. Warni~ •!§!!-not function!!!.l=intera~ r----4,:~ I L I ~ 

d. Same--not at intenection 7 /7 ,, \. E-.iftt defective 't ).- I 
5L R.R. watchman, ntea sirnal functioning 7 I -'I -? 2. H ... .i .... defective ,;-' ;z..... .3 

b. Same--not functionina' /" J.J l, 3. Other bodily defect 

6a. Other traffic control-functionintr I ,. lll 

b. Other traffic control-not functioning- >- ]... 5. Fatiirued or aaleeu 

7. No tramc control .,,JJ.v• q~ 1&>¥7 ;J./ ,,,_ 6. Other handican 

"' 8. Not atated 1rJ... dJ. :2.t I/ T---
,I. ~ 

T .............. ~7'r' I /~'I i/ .)..),.?-, )..Ul. 7. Pedeatrianl phyaically defective 
R. Pedeotriana not ohyaically defective 2-/, .? II 

VII. Kind of Locality 9. Not ataled ,:: .,_ 
I. Manufacturin• u.d induatrial di.strict I__L_o 'l- / Y..t:' , ............... ~.r .... i Illlr 

2. Shon.ni:n.• and buines district I ~}._ /l,i r, J..)..Y Ill. Residence of Pedestrian s. Reaidential diatrict J.r .-1L: 2..0,1 J/11L< 

,. School and playground district ;;t.,- I. Reaidinir within 25 miles of accident location -i._C" I ,5"7 ,,,,.,.. 
5. Ovee co'J.ntzy >LIIT q_Jj y~ 'f /SV? 2. Residin• elsewhere in state 

e. Other I I ( lo 8. Reaidi.nr out of state 

7. Not atated "T <-1'1 ?. .5".:J 4. Not.stated I 7 
Total-- ,37¥-/ N,<.,1/),.J.., .. ),..}l..t. T ........ ttrt_ ),..('.2-- SY I/ '?Jr-

TABLE G - PEDESTRIANS ACTIONS 

Ped .. trioM Kiled and Injured 

IV. Pedestrian Actions by Age, r.tol 
, ...... 
lria• 119• s. 

Sex and Ught Conditions 
, ........ _ 

Km..! .. . Not M 1-t 10.14 11-19 20-24 2M4 - 0... Slato,I 
...... 

la. Crossing at intersection-with signal I I I ,..... ~ 

b. Same-against signal I I "'L J I ,1. 

c. Same-no 1ignal I ~ ;;v :J ":? I • :i.- I ,.2., 
d. Same-diagonally ,... I I I 
2. Crosaing not at intersection 'l I.:/ II "2.,0 it d. II q ·t. J> ·,z.z. 
8. Coming from behind parked cars I ;J,- ,.. I '2..- ~ 

4a. WaJking in roadway s ,._, 
I z.. _,< t. ~ <I R lh t: ,,.L 

6. Standing in safety zone I .... I I I ,... l- ~ -~ I 0 
6. Getting on or off street car 
7. Getting on or off' vehicle /() ~ ~ I I I I "L, .• 
8. Pushing or working on vehicle in roadway I I 
9. Working in roadway /.# J.. 3 .3 I ~ I ),- I 

10. Playing in roadway ,,_r /0 /() < I I I A 

11. Hitching on vehicle t I I I " 
12. Lying in roadway I 1' I 
13. Not in roadway 7 II ~ 2-- 2- ·' 
14. Not stated l'r II :r I I ~ :/ "l., / I/ T_,..."'_ ,._~ .f JI II -?_'f V--°J,' -?" /Y J/ 2...< 1.:1~ _,t/,, 2..() ·, r_,: 

Additional info,motion on Dedestrions included obo .. : 
I. On sled JIL, 

2. On coaster wagon, tricycle, etc. 

s. On roller skates 
4. Pushing, pulling earl, buggy, wagon, etc. 
6. Vending in road.way-no cart 
6. Hitch~hiking in roadway I 
7. 

I 
I. Pedestrian Accidenb 

1 Total 
I Accicl.ms 

1. Car ping trt.raight 2..01--
2. Car tumina: right 'T 

3. Car turning left 
,. Car backing 

6. All othen 
6. Nototated 

T ............... ..-

II. Two Motor Vehicle 
I Total 

lnterHCtion Accidents 

1L Both atraurbt--from ame direction ,_ ~~ 
b. Same--trom ooooaite directions I ::, 

C. Same-&t an,:le J ~ 
2L One risht, one .-!.-ht-from aame dir. / 7 

b. -from ooD<Nrite directiona I 
C. l!ame-&tUIJfle ' 8L One left. one ....._i..ht--from Mme dir. I II' 
b. Same--from onnruiite directions ,~ 
C. llem&-eUIJfle 

4a. One ~-other from -.me direetion - I 
b. Same---otller from onN\Mte direction ' C. 8ame-<>tber at imrle 

6L All othen-from 111me direction ).-
b. Same--from onnn.dte dinctiona 

C. s.me-t """"e I 
6. Not ataled .3 

T- /.3Y 

Ill. Two Motor Vehicle 
N--1..+••••--tion A.,dd•ntt 

lL Goin11r onnntrite direct'ne--bead-on collilion 2.. '7 
b. Q.•---"'-le or aideawi-pe collision 7. 7 

Za. Gointr same direction--rear-end collision li (I 

b. Sa~lrie or aide.wipe collision :,, 

8a. One car mrked-oroper location 
b. One car mrked-lmproper location . 
c. One car 11to1>Ded In traffic IO~ 

4a. One ear forward from narlred s,o1ition L1~ 

b. One car backward from mrked oooition q.q 
6L One car entering alley .,_,() 

b. One car leavilllC alley /7 
6a. One car enterin&' driveway '/ 

b. One car Ieavin,r driveway 

7. All othen .L,! 
8. Not stated It. 

Total ).Z,(H 

12..-- i.J. 1,t.. 

I 

I l 

TABLE H - DIRECTIONAL ANALYSIS 

Tot•I 
Fetal 

I 

I 

Fatal Accidents 

Non-
lnlorNction lnter-

Ndion 

I I 

Not 
Stetecl 

I 

7 

Total 
Pert0nel 

Injury 

/Z7 

7 

J,r'1 

fet•I Penon•I I Property 
IV. All Other Accidents Injury o ...... 

I . ,_ L.. ..... ..L ?- 1L Colliaion with non-motor Tehicle, train, 
:,... atreet car bic-1• et.c.-at intersection 

I - , 
h. Same---not at intersection 

I .... /.~ 2L Col!iaion with fixed object in roadway 
,./.. at intersection 

I J b. Same--not at intenection 

~.t. Id 3L Overturned in roadway at intersection 

:2--- /),,- b. Same-not at intenection 

).- ~ 
4L Left roadway-at intenection then 

overturned 
I :2,- r b. Same-then muck llxed oblect 

)... a c. Same-then struck other vehicle 

d. Same-tben muck Dedeatrian 
2.. 5&. Left road-y- carve-then 

overturned 

I b. -then muck fixed oblect 
I / / C. Sam&-then ltruck otller vehide 

7 -? .L- .,., d . Same-then otruck Dedeatrian 

6a. Left roadway--0n •traicht road-
then overturned 

b. Same-then muck fixed obiect 
I/I , ,_,. 

J ... C. Same-then ltruck otller vehicle 
SI- Ul < d. Same-then otrucll: Dedeotrian 

0 I :t ~ 
7L ~to~e!!11~J:.:~::mc .s; ., 

I 1. b. Same--not haafflin• or aliaolri:I"'• 

;z.. / 8. Injured within vehicle (no other event) 

:1.. 9. Med>anlcal failure ( no other ev-ent) 
10. Fire ( no other event) 

I J. 11. ,,...,-.,,.. ... ; 

l, 12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

~ I -/l 16. AU othen 

'Of 17. Not staled 
'.)__<;" /;tl~ll•JL T-

Light CondltioM 

Not ....... D.Jlitht Dua o..._ 
Stet..! 

;;z.... 
.,_ 

I .,_ . 
~ ' J 
)., 

,:7 ,z 7 I 

..... 
y I 7 .. £,. 

u. ,_, :,., ,l 

_,; _,: I ~ 

I 
-~ .-r 7, I,', .2.--.,_ "l../ .'1 ,J.. 

"2.- , 
I 

2., 1- ,_ ·" 
~ ., 1,1, .:J 

£.71 Jf!il = '7~ , ...... 
I/ :2-- ,._. I 
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ter months, pending permanent installation in the spring. Conse
quently on December 1st, 1946, during a heavy snow storm, a 
forty-five foot steel tower was assembled and erected by State 
Police personnel under the direction of Mr. Ralph Anderson, 
Field Engine~r for Motorola, Inc. An FM antenna was secured 
at the top of the tower and the transmitter was placed in oper
ation. This temporary installation served the Houlton area very 
well, providing communication as far north as Presque Isle and 
pretty well covering the southern part of Aroostook County. 

In the spring of 1947 a communications survey was made and 
it was decided to utilize Haystack Mountain in the town of Castle 
Hill as the supporting structure for the antennas; the coaxial 
transmission line to extend five-hundred feet down the mountain 
to a concrete transmitter house at the base of the peak; the ac
tual supporting structure for the antennas to be a strongly guyed 
forty-five foot steel mast with the half-wave coaxial FM antenna 
fastened to the top of the three element directional array for the 
high-frequency relay transmitter to be attached about half way 
up. As may well be imagined considerable difficulty was encoun
tered before the completion of this project, but it was placed in 
operation about the first of October, 1947. 

At Troop F Headquarters, Houlton, 175 feet of the steel tower 
formerly used at Troop A Headquarters, Wells, was erected. This 
tower was a supporting structure for the antennas of the 50 watt 
39.9 transmitter, installed for local use and as an auxiliary, and 
the three-element directional array for the high-frequency con
trol transmitter. A three-position switch was installed in the re
mote control console in the operating room .which enabled the 
opera tor to use both the mountain transmitter and the local 
transmitter simultaneously, or either the mountain or the local 
alone. This installation has furnished excellent coverage for the 
northern rart of the State, providing two-way communication 
from the barracks to almost all sections of the Saint John River 
Valley. However, in the southern part of the county communica
tion is rather spotty, and before the completion of our program, 
it is intended that a repeater station be installed to alleviate that 
situation 
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Inasmuch as the State Police Headquarters at Augusta is the 
control station for our entire system in the southern half of the 
State, it was deemed advisable to install a 250 watt FM transmit
ter there using the 195 foot tower already installed as the sup
porting structure for the FM antenna. This installation was com
pleted with little difficulty and has produced excellent results. 

Troop D Barracks at Thomaston was equipped very inexpen- · 
sively with a 50 watt unit using the old 195 foot tower and % 
coaxial line. This installation greatly exceeded our expectations 
as to coverage as there are very few places in the entire area of 
Troop D where two-way communications with the barracks is not 
possible. It will, however, be necessary in the near future to re
place the old ground-plane antenna and the % inch line with a 
new half-wave coaxial antenna and % inch coaxial line. This 
would cost approximately four hundred dollars. 

Shortly after our application for a construction permit had 
been denied us for the Bangor installation, our 50 watt unit li
censed as a portable, was installed at the Troop E Headquarters, 
Bangor, using a shop-made dipole antenna attached to the armory 
roof and using copaline transmission line. This installation, how
ever, left a great deal to be desired as it provided two-way com
munication in the immediate Bangor area only. The equipment is 
still in use at that location as our application for a construction 
permit, submitted early this year, involving a radio controlled . 
250 watt mountain-top transmitter to be located on Club House 
Hill, Lucerne, was again denied by the Federal Communications 
Commission because of possible interference with television by 
our 73-7 4 me control link frequencies. After considerable survey, 
a new application was submitted requesting that we be allowed 
control frequencies in the 152 me band. We have not yet received 
a decision from the Federal Communications Commission. It is 
expected that excellent coverage will be obtained, though it will 
eventually become necessary to install one, and perhaps two, re
peater stations before Washington County can be covered one 
hundred percent. 

During the hazardous weeks in the Fall of 1947, when forest 
fires raged unchecked in many parts of the State, our State Po-
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lice communications eql,].ipment played a major role in combatting 
this menace. By its use fire-fighting equipment was directed to 
places where it was needed most; fire wardens were kept advised 
as to the kind and availability of equipment and where located; a 
systematic routine of reporting conditions throughout the fire 
areas was established so that the authorities in the State Capitol 
were kept constantly informed, thereby making expeditious relief 
to the stricken areas possible. The ruggedness and dependability 
of our Motorola equipment was well demonstrated during this 
period. For example, the mountain-top transmitter on Ossipee 
Mountain, though in constant use twenty-four hours a day, serv
ing the entire southern part of the State, was only off the air for 
a few hours one night when the fire, sweeping across the top of 
the mountain, melted the armored Parkway cable supplying 
power to the transmitter house. \Vhen this was replaced the 
equipment continued performing perfectly. Very few failures 
were experienced with our mobile equipment although they were 
in almost constant use, and such failures as we did have were of 
a minor nature whereby repairs were made almost immediately 
by the technicians who remained in the areas where there was 
the greatest concentration of equipment. During the Bar Harbor 
fire portable equipment was used, first in Ellsworth and soon af
ter on top of Cadillac Mountain where direct communication was 
obtained with all mobile equipment in that area, as well as with 
the Augusta Headquarters and Troop E Barracks. It is our firm 
belief that during these disastrous weeks the service that this 
equipment was able to render did, in terms of dollars and cents, 
more than pay for itself. 

During the spring of 19117 it was decided to move Troop C 
Headquarters from the Augusta Headquarters building to offices 
provided in the County Court House in Skowhegan, making 
necessary a radio installation at that point which had not previ
ously been anticipated. However, a fifteen foot steel pipe was 
erected on top of the Court House roof to support one of the old 
quarter-wave AM antennas and a fifty watt unit was installed in 
the attic directly underneath controlled by a remote-control unit 
in the dispatcher's office on the first floor. Very good coverage is 
being obtained considering the power used and the height of the 
antenna. This installation is only temporary until such time as 
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funds are made available to provide a mountain-top installation 
similar to the others. 

A fifty watt portable unit was installed at the Toll House in 
Woolwich, together with a receiver on the Bath and Brunswick 
police frequency which provides an excellent tie-in with the au
thorities in that section of the State as well as the mobile units 
in that area. 

By the early summer of this year it was found that our FM 
program had progressed to the point where there was no longer 
any need for the AM equipment; consequently its use was dis
continued. There are now seventy-four FM equipped cruiser cars 
throughout the State, with ten additional units on order, intended 
for assignment to Troop E for use in the eastern part of the 
State. 

The police service is responsible for the protection of life and 
property and enforcement of our motor vehicle laws. Communi
cations is our greatest asset in fulfilling our obligations charged 
by Maine law. Serious consideration must be given to the future 
of police radio in Maine. The cooperation of the Legislature in 
endorsing our program for an efficient radio communications sys
tem is greatly appreciated. 

POLICE TRAINING 

Our Police Training Program during the past biennium, with 
few exceptions, has been restricted to the training of new recruits 
for the service. This article deals, for the most part, with the 
Basic Police Procedure as used in our Recruit Training Schools 
during 1946-48. 

The tempo and complexity of modern living have increased in 
degree and in number the knowledge a policeman must possess 
and the acts he must perform. We endeavor to incorporate in 
our training school for recruits all the information and techniques 
which the field service has indicated should form the basis of our 
police procedure. Efficient law enforcement and proper police pro
tection require professional training for recruits. Our depart-
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ment has endeavored to keep abreast of latest developments in 
police science and thereby train recruits so that they may effi
ciently and effectively discharge their duties to the citizens of 
Maine. 

During the biennium 1946-48 three sessions of the Maine State 
Police Academy were completed, i.e., the Eighth, Ninth, and 
Ten th Sessions. 

The Eighth Session, held at Camp Keyes, Augusta, Octo
ber 8th to December 1st, 1945, had an enrollment of eleven 
State Police recruits and one member of the Houlton Police 
Department. 

The Ninth Session, held at Camp Keyes, Augusta, Feb
ruary 24th to April 26th, 1947 was made up of sixteen 
State Police recruits, two State Police Radio Dispatchers, 
and six members of other police departments. 

The Tenth Session, held at the Sanford Airport, Sanford, 
April 26th to June 19th, 1948 was attended by nine State 
Police recruits, four State Police Radio Dispatchers, and five 
members of other police departments. 

The curriculum of each session of the Academy has been broad
ened in scope to a point where it is believed that the Maine State 
Police recruit now receives basic law enforcement training com
parable to the best in the Country. We have found that a mini
mum of four hundred hours of instruction is necessary to insure 
a recruit of the basic information to ably and efficiently under
take his new duties. To attain this minimum the Academy set its 
schedule of instruction at fifty hours in a five-day week, whereas 
most schools of instruction in other fields maintain a twenty to 
twenty-five hour schedule as a weekly maximum. Therefore, the 
school operated from 7 :00 a. m., to 11 :00 p. m., daily. • 

The Academy is staffed primarily by members of the depart
ment, supplemented by experts in related subjects. The instruc
tors chosen from within the department are men of considerable 
experience in law enforcement and in most cases have attended 
nationally known schools of instruction in various phases of law 
enforcement, viz., Northwestern Traffic Institute, Evanston, Ill., 
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F. B. I. National Police Academy, Washington, D. C., Harvard 
University Legal Medicine, Cambridge, Mass., and the University 
of Maine Traffic Seminars. 

A report of this nature does not permit a detailed discussion 
of the subject matter covered in the school, but the curriculum 
can be broken down into three general fields, as follows: 

1. Motor Vehicle Law and Procedure includes, in addition to 
enforcement of law, a study of related problems such as 
Traffic Control and Safety, Accident Investigation and Pre
vention, Driver Education and Training, LiGense and Regis
tration, Revocations, and Investigations, Financial Respon
sibility, Selective Enforcement and Public Relations. 

The motor vehicle affects the life of most Americans today 
and because there is such a multitudinous number of re
strictions to its operation, it is almost impossible for the 
average citizen to drive a day without violating some re
striction of the motor vehicle code. The police recruit is 
made aware of this situation particularly and great empha
sis is laid on the officers' relations with the motoring pub
lic. The great majority of these people are law abiding 
citizens, and the need for civility and moderation in deal
ing with them is evident if law enforcement is to continue 
to receive their support. Throughout the course the recruit 
is reminded of the golden rule in public relations: "Cour
tesy", "Consideration", and "Manners". An act of dis
courtesy or offensive conduct on the part of an officer too 
often reflects on all members of the profession and tends to 
destroy public confidence. The cooperation and confidence 
of the motoring public is of utmost importance to the agen
cies concerned with the problems of motor vehicle trans
portation. 

2. Criminal Law and Procedure includes a .study of enforce
ment and of the latest methods and techniques in Crime 
Detection and Crime Prevention. Included in this field is 
the study of Evidence and the Rules of Evidence, Crimes 
Against the Person, Crimes Agai.nst Property, Classifica
tion of Crimes, Disasters, Case Preparation, and Testifying 
in Court. 
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In Maine the history of crimes against the person clearly 
indicates that law enforcement has been deficient in the 
methods and techniques of proper investigating, with the 
result that many major crimes remain unsolved. Cognizant 
of this fact the Academy has compiled and taught its re
cruits the latest methods of police science in the proper 
investigation of crime. 

3. The third field includes all other subjects essential to good 
law enforcement, i.e., Fire Arms Training, Self Defense, 
Reports and Report Writing, Police Records, Complaints 
and Warrants, First Aid, Communications, Public Speak
ing, Civil Disturbances, Rendition, Descriptions and Por
trait Parle. 

Each year a greater number of police officers are killed in 
the line of duty. In many instances death has resulted from 
a poor method of procedure or the faulty judgment of the 
officer. Although the police are always on the defensive, 
there are set measures of self preservation which can be 
applied to a certain extent. The Academy has taught.its re
cruits definite principles of evaluation for their future pro
tection. 

A final examination is given on completion of the course, and 
all recruits who attain a grade of 70 % or above are presented a 
diploma. Appropriate graduation exercises are held, usually at
tended by a member of the judiciary as a guest speaker. At the 
close of the Academy session, the recruits are assigned to duty in 
the field and work with an experienced officer under the direct 
supervision of a Commissioned or Non-Commissioned Officer. At 
the termination of the one-year probation period, a recruit's work 
and conduct is evaluated and this represents the end of their re
cruit training. 

Our In-Service Training Program should be actively revived to 
increase the knowledge of our officers in the field and to perfect 
their techniques in keeping with changing trends and conditions. 
Such schooling is as important to the police officer as summer 
schools are to the teacher. 
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One six-day In-Service Training School was held at Thomaston 
Barracks and was attended by two members of each Troop. A 
special study was made of the science of fingerprints. During the 
biennium the force had its regular troop meeting training con
ferences. These are of one day's duration and number about six 
a year. The Commissioned and Non-Commissioned officers held 
their regular training conferences, also of one day's duration, 
where problems of administration and supervision are worked 
out. 

We fully appreciate the fact that there is no substitute for po
lice education. We believe our efforts in this respect will mold for 
Maine a uniformed unit capable of rendering efficient and effec
tive police service. 

STATE POLICE BARRACKS 

The completion of the new Scarboro Barracks in June 1948 
marks another milestone in the establishment of suitable office 
space for our various troop headquarters. The 92nd Legislature 
authorized this construction and appropriated the sum of $25,-
000.00 to provide a suitable lot and barracks. The building could 
not be built in 1945 and 1946 as originally planned because the 
$25,000.00 was not sufficient to do the work. This, of course, was 
due to the increase in cost of such construction. It was, there
fore, necessary to ask the 93rd Legislature for sufficient funds to 
complete the project. A new appropriation was provided and the 
actual construction of the building was started during the sum
mer of 194 7. The building is of modern design, fireproof and of 
brick construction. It has suitable office space, living quarters for 
the men and a garage and radio repair shop. The erection of this 
building will do much to improve the appearance and efficiency of 
the State Police facilities. 

The department now owns its barracks at Augusta, Wells, 
Scarboro, Thomaston and Houlton. Troop C at Skowhegan and 
Troop E at Bangor are the only troops of the department with 
headquarters situated in temporary quarters. 

The Troop C headquarters were for many years located at 
Fairfield in a building which was loaned the State by a private 
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company. The supervisory officers of this troop were moved to 
Augusta in the early days of the War and were furnished office 
space in the Augusta Headquarters building. In 1947 the Troop 
C headquarters were moved to Skowhegan. This was necessary 
because there was not sufficient space for the troop at Augusta 
and because its work couldn't be properly supervised with the 
headquarters located at one end of the area for which it is respon
sible. These headquarters are located in the County Court House 
Annex in offices furnished by Somerset County. At some later 
date consideration will have to be given to the construction of 
barracks for this troop. 

The construction of barracks at Bangor or in that vicinity for 
the Troop E headquarters appears to be the most urgent con
struction now before us. These headquarters are located in in
adequate quarters at the State Armory. The Adjutant General's 
Department has already unofficially notified the State Police that 
because of the expansion of the National Guard the space is 
needed by them. It is recommended that this project be given 
careful consideration at the next regular session of the Legisla
ture. When these barracks are built it is suggested that they be 
located at some point north of Bangor on highway route #2 on or 
at a point east of Bangor on highway route #1. The location se
lected should be only a few miles outside the City of Bangor. 

The State Police Headquarters, located at 66 Hospital Street, 
Augusta, which was constructed in 1941, does not provide suffi
cient space for the general headquarters staff and the bureaus 
which are located there. At some future date arrangements 
should be made to add a third story to the building. The State 
Superintendent of Buildings has completed the plans for this pro
ject and the work can go forward whenever the money is made 
available. However, it is not recommended that this project be 
given immediate consideration. The troop barracks, particularly 
at Bangor, are of more importance at present. The Augusta head
quarters enlargement can be postponed until building material is 
much less than it is today. 

The State Police Garage at Augusta can hardly be classified in 
the category of barracks but some mention should be made in its 
regard. The garage is located at Camp Keyes and was constructed 
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in 1934. A survey made by the Superintendent of Buildings sev
eral years ago disclosed that this building was not safe for oc
cupancy. As a result of this decision temporary repairs were 
made to the building and we discontinued the use of the second 
floor for storage. In the not too distant future some arrange
ments must be made for garage space in Augusta. When the 
State purchased the Vickery & Hill Building, Chapel Street, A'u
gusta, it was the understanding that the State Police were to 
have the brick section in the rear of the building for a garage. 
Arrangements had already been made to move our equipment to 
that location when the Governor and Executive Council decided 
to use the space for a Vocational Training School. It is our un
derstanding that this school is likely to be moved to different 
quarters at some future date. If this is done, arrangements 
should be made for the State Police Garage to occupy this loca
tion in accordance with the original plans. 

FINANCE 

Division of State Police Appropriations 

The division of the State Police appropriations is reviewed by 
each session of the Legislature. For this reason, we list in our re
port a percentage breakdown of expenditures as they relate to 
highway and general criminal activities. The State Police appro
priation for the past several years, as is well known, has been 
drawn 90% from the general highway fund and 10% from the 
general funds of the State. This division has been established 
on the basis of actual expenditures of the department as reflected 
by our records. The percentage of the division of expenditures 
varies slightly from year to year. But, as a general rule, it fol
lows closely the division as established by the Legislature. For 
the fiscal year 1946-47 we expended 89.9% of our appropriation 
for highway activities and 10.1 % for non-highway activities. For 
the fiscal year 1947-48 we expended 86.1 % for highway activities 
and 13.9% for non-highway activities. 

In submitting this report of the division of our expenditures, 
we would like to make it exceptionally clear that from the State 
Police standpoint we are not especially concerned· from which 
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sources our appropriations are drawn. We offer this informa
tion for the sole purpose of establishing a guide for those who 
study the problem to determine what the division of future ap
propriations should be. We attempt to carry out our duties as 
prescribed by the State Constitution and the State Law and we 
give to you this division of our activities, not with the thought 
that it is the final figure upon which our appropriations should 
be based, but rather that it is a fair division of our expenditures 
as reflected by our records. 

The State Law provides that the specific powers and duties of 
the State Police shall be to patrol the state highways and other 
important ways, especially outside the compact portions of cities 
and towns, for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of the 
motor vehicle laws and all laws relating to motor vehicle and 
horse drawn vehicles and all rules and regulations in regard 
thereto. It further stipulates that the State Police and other law 
enforcement agencies at the various levels of government shall, 
so far as is possible, cooperate in the detection of crime, the ar
rest and prosecution of criminals, and the preservation of law and 
order throughout the State. In the early days of the department 
it was the practice to support the State Police entirely from high
way funds. Our Constitution was amended limiting the use of 
such funds and providing among other things that highway 
money should be used for "expense for state enforcement of traf
fic laws". This meant that a division should be made in our appro
priation so that the general funds of the State would be support
ing our non-highway activities. A study of the departmental 
records was made by a Legislative group and it was decided that 
a division of 90%-10% would be fair. However, as this study had 
to be made at each Legislative session, the State Finance Officer 
decided that a closer departmental accounting system should be 
set up so that more concrete information could be furnished. 
Thus, in 1941, we started a separate cost accounting system de
signed to give a better idea of the division of our activities and of 
our expenditures. It was not intended that this be a strict cost
of-operation analysis, but rather it should be complete enough so 
that the information could be used as a guide. The operation of 
this cost accounting plan has indicated that the original study 
made by the Legislature was substantially correct. The percent-
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age basis is established from records maintained by each officer 
in a report of his daily activities and by charging to non-highway 
activities those functions assigned to the State Bureau of Identi
fication and the State Police Bureau of Criminal Investigation. 
It is recognized that there might be a fraction of percentage error 
in these figures taken from the officers' daily reports because 
there are no doubt instances when minor non-highway functions 
are performed and not recorded. However, we believe that any 
possible error in this category is offset by charging all the ex
penditures of the Criminal Bureau and the State Identification 
Bureau to non-highway activities. Both bureaus do considerable 
highway work, but no separate accounting is made of these func
tions. 

This then, brings up the question of what is considered high
way and non-highway functions. We believe that the existing 
difference of opinion as to the division of these funds is caused 
more by the interpretation of the definition of a highway activity 
than by any other reason. Therefore, we take the space to list 
them in this report. While some minor details are omitted, com
ment is made regarding all the major activities of the depart
ment. 

Highway Activities 

1. The state highways are patrolled for the purpose of super
vising traffic and enforcing the motor vehicle laws. This accounts 
for the greater part of each trooper's time. The results are over 
two million miles of highway patrol each year, and the handling 
of some twelve thousand items relating to this function such as 
arrests, the issuing of warning cards, equipment cards and gen
eral patrol inspection work. 

2. The Bureau of Traffic and Safety is maintained to collect 
and analyze all accident records filed by the State Police and all 
other law enforcement agencies in Maine. From the facts thus 
obtained the bureau issues a weekly report to all State Police ad.., 
ministrative officers so that they will know where our accidents 
are happening, the time of day of such accidents and the approxi
mate cause of the accidents. The patrol supervisors are thereby 
able to assign our patrol officers to the locations where the acci-
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dents are most frequent. This is known as selective enforcement. 
It provides the information whereby our small force can be de
ployed to locations where it can accomplish the most. The bureau 
issues monthly information to the Press so that the public will 
be informed of our accident situation. The personnel of the bu
reau work in close contact with the Traffic Engineer of the High
way Department and Highway Planning Board for the purpose 
of locating and eliminating hazardous highway situations. Also 
involved are many other important highway-related functions 
such as the recording and filing of warning cards, the supervi
sion of the financial responsibility accident reports and the super
vision of all investigations referred to us by the Automobile 
Registration Bureau. 

3. We have assisted the Department of Education in carrying 
out a safety educational program in our schools and have con
ducted community safety programs in conjunction with our pa
triotic, religious, fraternal, civic and service organizations. This 
function has a direct bearing upon enforcement work. If our 
drivers and pedestrians receive proper instructions in driving 
and walking, it means that we will have fewer accidents. Our 
principal objective is to reduce highway accidents ~nd fatalities. 
If we can aid in accomplishing these feats through proper educa
tional programs, and we know that such efforts do have their 
advantages, it is as much a part of traffic control as the actual 
supervision of traffic on the highways. 

4. The investigation of cases for the Secretary of State relat
ing to the revocation, suspension and restoration of operators' 
licenses and motor vehicle registrations is another important 
function of the State Police. This accounts for some two thou
sand investigations a year and is definitely a highway-related 
function. Here again, the results obtained by having an efficient 
system for the control of motor vehicle operators accomplish as 
much or more than some of the routine highway enforcement 
work. This is without question a part of highway traffic enforce
ment. 

5. The State Police handle many field investigations for the 
Public Utilities Commission relating to the control of contract 
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and common commercial carriers. This activity certainly falls 
within the meaning of traffic control. An improvement in pro
cedure has been made in this regard. In 1947 a State Police of
ficer was assigned to the Public Utilities Commission on a full 
time basis. This officer's salary and expenses are paid from the 
Commission funds so it has been possible to employ another police 
officer to replace him on the State Police rolls. 

6. The administration of the financial responsibility laws rests 
with the Secretary of State. However, we are obligated by statute 
to collect the accident reports and to see that all police accident 
reports and individual accident reports are filed with the Secre
tary of State. This is no small matter within itself and accounts 
for some three thousand checks or investigations a year. 

7. Automobile thefts are classified in the category of high
way-related activities even though, under a strict definition of 
the law, the prosecutions fall under the general criminal stat
utes. This is done because it is well recognized in all states that 
the protection of the property of a motor vehicle owner is one of 
the functions of the state traffic control division. This is true 
even in the few states where the traffic control and enforcement 
units do not have full police powers. In such states the Highway 
Patrol, or whatever name the state law enforcement agency oper
ates under, has the power to investigate and prosecute cases re
lating to the theft of automobiles. 

8. Included in this category are the activities for the beauti
fication of our highways. These involve the laws relating to auto
mobile graveyards and highway advertising. While such activi
ties may not have a direct bearing on traffic control and traffic 
safety, they are definitely a part of the supervision of the laws 
relating to our highways. It is the practice in most states to 
classify these functions with the highway-related activities. 

9. Manslaughter cases resulting from automobile accidents 
are also placed in this category. It is true that these cases are 
prosecuted under the general criminal laws. However, they are 
related to the traffic control program and are so classified. 
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Non-Highway Activities 

1. The largest expense which we have for any function under 
the non-highway activities is the maintenance of the State Bu
reau of Identification. The bureau was established by law and 
placed under the jurisdiction of the State Police. This is not a 
State Police Bureau; it is a State Bureau. It was organized for 
the benefit of all law enforcement agencies in the State. The 
bureau's principal function is to receive and classify all finger
print records. The records include criminal fingerprints, volun
tary civilian fingerprints, fingerprints taken at our industrial 
plants and prints taken in Maine by the Army and Navy. The 
bureau is a central filing location for prints taken in Maine and 
the information is available to all law enforcement agencies in 
the State and is exchanged with other state agencies and with 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Although the bureau does 
considerable highway work, the entire expense is charged as a 
non-highway activity. 

2. The second fairly large expense in this grouping is the Bu
reau of Criminal Investigation. This is a small division of the 
department and its personnel is charged with the supervision of 
all cases investigated by us which come under the general crim
inal laws. Contrary to general belief, we do not operate a detec
tive division. Such general criminal work as is done in the field 
is carried out by our regular field force under the supervision of 
this bureau. 

3. This brings us to the type of criminal cases which are 
usually investigated by the State Police. Some of these cases are 
investigated by the State Police alone, but the majority of them 
are investigated in conjunction with other law enforcement agen
cies. The last fiscal year 1947-48 was a good representative year 
for such activities. The major arrests in this group were: Ar
rests for assault and battery, arrests for breaking, entering and 
larceny, arrests for gambling, arrests for intoxication and arrests 
for larceny. Of these some could well be considered motor vehicle 
functions. The majority of the arrests for intoxication were of 
people found intoxicated on the highways and in motor vehicles. 
The larceny cases were mostly for the theft of automobiles. 
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4. It will be noted that we have not included murders and sex 
crimes as a major activity .. These are not a real problem to us. 
While we do assist in the investigation of several murder cases a 
year, we handle these usually as the assisting department to 
either the sheriffs or local police. These cases receive a lot of 
publicity and they appeal to the public imagination, but there are 
only a few of them each year and the investigation of them does 
not require a great deal of time. Sex crimes fall in the same 
category. These cases receive considerable publicity and the hue 
and cry regarding them is terrific. Much of our part of the work 
of investigating these cases is of a technical nature and is done in 
the laboratory. The actual man hours of labor for these investi
gations is not large. Sex cases are, however, held before the pub
lic because of the heinous nature of the crimes. 

5. We are required by law to assist with the policing of Agri
cultural Fairs. This has developed into a real problem. We at
tempt to keep the number of personnel assigned to this duty as 
low as possible. However, the fairs are operated during the heavy 
highway traffic months and men who are urgently needed for 
highway patrol have to be assigned to them. 

Student Fingerprinting and Beano 

These two activities present a real problem. They do not fall 
within the 90%-10% division of our general appropriation be
cause they are supported from separate funds. Nevertheless, they 
do require many man hours of labor each year. The money to 
maintain the student fingerprinting is a special appropriation and 
is drawn from the General Funds. The Beano Law is adminis
tered from the income derived from the Beano licenses and is 
self-supporting. 

Comparison 

This brief comparison of State Police duties should clearly 
show that a greater part of our activities falls in the category of 
highway-related functions. It has been said many times that the 
State Police general criminal activities have increased to such an 
extent that our highway work has been crowded into the back
ground. This statement is not consistent with the facts. It is 
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true that our criminal work, in some categories, is increasing. 
However, a survey over the past fifteen or more years will show 
that we maintain today as strong, if not stronger, highway patrol 
than we have at any time in our history. It is granted that the 
highway patrol is not sufficient for the t_housands of miles of our 
State highways but a patrol is maintained which is consistent 
with the manpower and facilities at hand. How easy it is for us 
to forget! It was not so many years ago that the members of this 
organization were very active in the enforcement of the liquor 
laws. Many nights were spent by our men at some secluded spot 
waiting and watching for bootleggers. Then came the repeal of 
prohibition and with it the State Liquor Commission to dispense 
liquor in a legal manner. The State Liquor Commission estab
lished its own enforcement division and thus all liquor activities 
passed from the State Police to this special enforcement squad. 

Likewise, the investigation of arson cases, from the state level, 
was the responsibility of the State Police. Several years ago it 
was decided that a special division should be established to in
vestigate such cases. Thus came into being the Bureau of Fire 
Prevention, Inspection and Investigation, under the jurisdiction 
of the State Insurance Department. This released the State Po
lice from many difficult and time-consuming investigations. 

Then, too, no longer ago than 1941 ten State Police officers 
from our regular quota were assigned to the Secretary of State 
to manage the Branch Registration Offices and to give the driv
er's tests. Today this practice is a thing of the past. No State 
Police Officers are assigned to the Secretary of State and either 
these men, or their replacements, are on active duty with the 
State Police, thus increasing our field force by ten men. 

We say without any hesitations that, figured on a percentage 
basis of the volume of business now and several years ago, and 
omitting the time spent at Agricultural Fairs and on Beano, there 
has been no actual increase in our activities in the non-highway 
field. If the division of our appropriation is wrong now, it has 
been so for a number of years. 

We feel, and truly believe, that over the years the increase in 
the efficiency of all law enforcement agencies in Maine has tended 
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to divide and equalize investigation responsibility so that today 
each department is carrying its share of the burden and that each 
department, to a large extent, is performing its functions in ac
cordance with the dictates of the Legislature and the wishes of 
our people. 

General Appropriations 

The financial statement of the expenditure.s of the department 
for the biennium is made a part of this report and is self-explana
tory. It will be noted that for the fiscal year 1946-47 we had 
an unexpended balance of $39,965.68 and for 1947-48 an unex
pended balance of $38,529.51. The figures do not represent an 
actual surplus. Part of these funds were obligated and were car
ried forward to the following year. The unobligated funds which 
were lapsed represent for the most part the unexpended balance 
in our pension account. 

We would like to point out that each year we were able to stay 
within the appropriations as set up by the Legislature. We did 
this even though we were faced in several instances with unfore
seen emergencies which drew heavily upon the funds at hand. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
1946-1947 

Appropriation for Highway .................. . 
Appropriation from General Fund ............ . 
Transferred from Emergency Payroll Fund .... . 
Sale of Automobiles and Miscellaneous Income .. 
Transferred from 1945-1946 .................. . 

Total Available ......................... . 

Salaries .................................... . 
Pension .................................... . 
Miscellaneous Transfer ...................... . 

*Maintenance ................................ . 

Unexpended Balance ........................ . 
Lapsed to Highway ......................... . 
Lapsed to General Fund ..................... . 

Carried into 1947-1948 ....................... . 

$313,865.70 
14,715.95 
2,304.99 

223,519.17 

18,012.41 
2,659.74 

$422,123.00 
61,296.00 
41,€,67.00 

7,737.21 
61,548.28 

$594,371.49 

554,405.81 

$ 39,965.68 

20,672.15 

$ 19,293.53 
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*Heach1uarters ............................... . 
*Fingerprinting of School Children ............ . 
* Scarboro Barracks .......................... . 

~.\.dvertising ................................ . 
Automobile Mileage ........................ . 
Bonds ...................................... . 
Buildings .................................. . 
Clothing ................................... . 
Communication Equipment .................. . 
Dis~bilit~ Compe1;sation .................... . 
Engmeermg Service ........................ . 
Fuel ...............•........................ 
Gasoline ................................... . 
General Operating Expense .................. . 
Hotel Room and Lodging ....................• 
Insurance .................................. . 
Investigation Services ...................... . 
Laundry Services ........................... . 
Meals and Gratuities ....................... . 
Medical Services ............................ . 
Miscellaneous Auto Expense ................. . 
Mif,cellaneous Fees and Professional Services .. 
Motor Vehicle Repairs, Parts and Supplies ... . 
Office and Medical Supplies .................. . 
Office and Miscellaneous Equipment .......... . 
Oil and Lubrication ......................... . 
Periodicals, Dues and etc. . .................. . 
Printing and Binding ....................... . 
Railway and Bus Fares ...................... . 
Rent ....................................... . 
Repairs to Building and Equipment .......... . 
Stamps and Meter Postage .................. . 
Tel. Service, Tolls and Telegrams ........... . 
Tires and Tubes ............................ . 
Transportation ............................. . 
Utility Service ............................. . 

218,010.62 
2,918.74 
2,589.81 

$223,519.17 

45.09 
828.20 

G0.65 
1,023.54 

12,600.45 
32,725.44 

435.58 
456.81 

2,466.10 
34,580.52 

971.09 
1,441.18 
2,125.53 

323.70 
233.37 

18,828.96 
360.88 
344.95 

3,407.60 
25,015.47 

8,486.98 
8,530.46 
3,919.41 

238.00 
6,794.59 

82.19 
106.60 

7,616.55 
2,700.91 

13,342.12 
9,446.92 

21,989.76 
1,989.57 

$223,519.17 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
1947-1948 

Appropriation from Highway ................ . 
Appropriation from General Fund ........... . 
Scarboro Barracks Money Brought Forward ... . 
Photostatic Copies of Accident Reports, etc. . .. . 
Refund from Beano ......................... . 

Total Amount Available ................. . 
Salaries .................................... . 
Scarboro Barracks .......................... . 
Pension ................................ , .... . 

*Maintenance ................................ . 

Unexpended Balance ........................ . 

$346,386.96 
13,724.35 
17,908.'10 

218,317.76 

53-· 

$552,902.00 
59,557.00 
19,293.53 

1,294.32 
1,820.43 

$634,867.28 

596,337.77 

$ 38,529.51 
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Lapsed into Highway Fund .................. . 
Lapsetl into General Fund ................... . 
Scarboro Barracks Carried into 1948-49 ....... . 
Ohlig:ated and Carried into 1948-1949 ......... . 

*Headquarters ............................... . 
*Fingerprinting of School Children ........... . 

*Automobile Mileage ......................... . 
Bonds ..................................... . 
Building and Improvements .................. . 
Clothing ................................... . 
Communication Equipment .................. . 
Disability Compensation .................... . 
Fare:-:, Railroad, Busses, etc. . .............. . 
Fuel ....................................... . 
Ga::oline ................................... . 
General Operating Expenses ................. . 
Grease and Lubrications .................... . 
Hotel Room and Lodging .................... . 
Hom:ehold, Laboratory, and Miscellaneous Sup-

plies ................................... • • • 
Household, Office and Miscellaneous Equipment 
Insurance .................................. . 
Laundry Service ............................ . 
Meals and Gratuities ........................ . 
Medical Services ........................... . 
Miscellaneous Auto Expense ................. . 
Miscellaneous Fees and Special Service ....... . 
Miscellaneous Minor Equipment ............. . 
Motor Vehicle Repairs, Parts and Supplies ... . 
Office Supplies ............................. . 
Oil ........................................ . 
Periodicals, Dues, and Subscriptions .......... . 
Printing and Binding ........................ . 
Radio Repairs and Supplies ................. . 
Rent ....................................... . 
Repairs to Buildings and Equipment ......... . 
Stamps and Meter Postage ................. . 
Telephone Service, Tolls, and Telegrams ...... . 
Tires and Tubes ........................... . 
Tools and Work Equipment .................. . 
Transportation Equipment ................... . 
Utility Services ............................ . 

10,264.59 
3,824.12 
5,569.18 
9,871.€•2 

$ 38,529.51 $ 38,529.51 
215,635.21 

2,682.55 

$218,317.76 

1,179.76 
(:i0.65 

1,567.09 
10,731.21 
13,263.47 

4,482.08 
171.57 

1,928.93 
52,637.68 

1,211.24 
2,162.62 
1,537.92 

6,959.72 
5,095.27 
3,259.63 

400.43 
19,661.86 

37.47 
758.€•5 

1,046.21 
726.96 

21,964.85 
3,848.97 
3,323.67 

128.25 
5,146.20 
6,623.91 

143.28 
5,181.56 
2,929.59 

15,521.14 
4,313.89 
1,265.42 

16,800.94 
2,245.67 

$218,317.76 
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CONCLUSION 

To conclude this report we once more pledge our continual sup
port and cooperation to all persons who share with us the respon
sibilities of maintaining order throughout the State. We, like
wise, deeply appreciate and gratefully acknowledge the coopera
tion and assistance which we have received from the Governor 
and Executive Council, the members of the State Legislatme. the 
members of the other state departments, the officials of our 
county and local governments and the citizens of the State of 
lVIaine. 

We feel that Maine has a State Police force which compares 
favorably with other such organizations throughout the Country. 
It has a group of men who were carefully selected and who are 
well trained. They stand ready to supply comfort, advice and aid 
to those who may be in need of such benefits; they strive to be 
both a teacher and a pupil in the art and science of law enforce
ment. They have acquired due knowledge of the law and seek to 
preserve and maintain its majesty and dignity; they bear an 
attitude of true friendship and courteous respect to all citizens; 
and they are loyal to their duty, their organization and their 
State. 




